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COOK HOUSE.
jA H. HTO8ON_. Proprietor,

E. "Newly Furnished. Ann Arbor.

H. R. HILL

ATTORNEY AT LAW. office No. 8, Opera
House Block. Ann Arbor. Michigan.

B
WILLIAM CASPARY,

AKKRY AND CONFECTIONERY,
32 Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Mercl
and ahoe store,

charge.
work guaranteed or no

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
TTORNEY AT LAW.
Office, Nos. 2 and 3 Hill's Opera House,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

FRANK EMERICK,
A TTOENEY AT LAW -Office over Brown &

A Cos Drug Store, Corner Main and Huron
Street*. Ann Arbor, Mich. _^___

liURON MARKET.
In Fresh, Salt and

, , Poul-
EastHuron Street.

T? C. FREER, Dealer
X\i» Smoked Meats, Fresh Fish, Oysters
try, etc No. 36 -

MICHAEL H. BRENNAN,
LAW. I).A TTORNEY AT LAW. Office with E.

A Kinne, Blawson Block, corner Huron and
Fourth streets. *_an Arbor, Mich.

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone & Parsons,

,FFI0K AND DISPENSARY,
Corner Huron and Fifth Streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich.
o

W. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs' Cloth-
Jig store. Ann Arbor, Mich.

~O. C. JENKINS,

SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South
Main Street, opposite the Virst National Bank'

Ann Arbor, Mich.

THOS DALE, "
Hie Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner.third
door south of the Opera House. Samples of work
can be seen at the shop
teed.

Satisfaction guaran

TOBACCO STORE.

IT WILL BE FOUN D that F. S. Buck keeps the
best assortment of CIUARS AND TOBACCO

In the city. Best brands wf cigarettes a specialty.
No 7 East Huron St.

ANTON EISELE,

DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones,
manufactured from Tennessee and Italian

Marble and Scotch and American Granite Shop
Cor. Detroit and Catherine 8ts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

PATRICK. McKERNAN,
A TTORNEY AT LAW, Notary, Public, Real

XV Estate agent. Money to Loan and Records
searched. Conveyancing andalllegal documents
drawn on reasonable terms. Office in the court-
house, Ann Arbor, Mich.

E. C. FRANKLIN, M. D.
SURGERY,Prof, of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DE-

PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Resi-
dence and office 41 Liberty street. Dr. Franklin
will attend surgical cases here, or by consulta-
tion in different parts of the state. SPlNAh
VUBVA1URES AXD DEFORMITIES
CURED by his improved method.

Drugs and Medicines
" Toilet Articles, Dye Stuffs, &c. Prescrip
lions carefully prepared at any hour of the day
or night by first-class chemists. KMANTEL MAKN.

No. 31* South Main street.
Ann Arbor, - • - Michigan.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.

PIANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-
tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes. &c.,

cheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw Countv. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It will be to your interest to
call before purchasing anything in the Music
line.

FOR INSURANCE
ON

YOUR PROPERTY
GO TO

C. H. MILLEN,
INSURANCE AGENT,

No. 4, South Main Street,
ANN ARBOR, • - MICHIGAN.

The oldest agency In the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol-
owing first class companies:
Home Insurance Co..of N.Y.,Assetsover $6,000, OOP
Continental Ins. Co.,otN. Y..Assetsover83,000 000
Niagara Fire Ins. Co., N. Y Assets f1.442.4or
QlrardcfPa Assets over $1.000,000
Orient of Hartford. Assets $700,000

HATES LOW.
Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid

T H E W A T E R MILL.

theOh! listeD to the water-mill, through all
live Ionst day,

As the clicking of the wheels wears hour hy
hour away;

How languidly the autumn wind doth stir the
withered leaves,

AB on the field the reapers Bine, while binding
up the sheaves!

A. solemn proverb strikes my mind, and as a
Bpell is cast,

"The mill will never grind again with water
that is past."

The summer winds revive no more leaves
Btrewn o'er earth and main;

The gickle never more will reap toe yellow gar-
nered grain;

The rippling stream flows ever on, aye. tran-
quil, deep and still,

But never glideth back again to busy water-
mill.

The solemn proverb speaks to all, with mean-
ing deep ami vast,

"The mill will never grind again with water
that is past"

Oh! clasp the proverb to thy soul, dear loving
heart and true,

For golden years are fleeting by, and youth is
passing too;

All! learn to make the most of life, nor lose one
happy (lay,

For time will ne'er return sweet joys neglect-
ed, thrown away;

Nor leave one tender word unsaid, thy kind-
ness sow broadcast—

"The mill will never grind again with water
that is past."

Oh! the wasted hours of life that have swiftly
drifted by,

Alas! the good we might have done, all gone
without a sign!

Love that we might once have saved by a sin-
gle kind word,

Thoughts conceived but ne'er expressed, per-
ishing, unpenned, unheard.

Oh! take the lesson to thy soul, forerer clasp it
fast,

"The mill will never grind again with water
that is past."

Work on while yet the sun doth shine, thou
man of strength and will,

The streamlet ne'er doth useless glide by click-
ing water-mill:

Nor wait uuti' to-morrow's light beams bright-
ly on thy way,

For all that thou can'st call thy own lies in the
phrase to-day;"

Possessions, power and blooming hsalth must
all be iost at last—

"The mill will never grind again with water
that is past"

Oh! love thy trod and fellow man, thyself con-
sider last

For come it will when thou must scan dark
errors of the past;

Soon will this fight of life be o'er, and earth
recede f roin view,

And heaven in all its glory shine where all is
pure and true,

All! then thoe'lt see more clearly still the pro-
verb deep and vast,

"The mill will never grind again with water
that is past."

—Gen D.C.McCallum.

TWO DREAMS.

'If you please, sir, Simmons wishes
to ipeak to you.'

'By all means,' replied Colonel Holt,
apparently surprised that Simmons
should make the request through the
medium of the footman. 'Tell him to
come here at once.'

A few moments later came a hesitat-
ing knock, and it was not until Colonel
Holt had twice shouted 'Come in,' that
the door opened to admit the aforesaid
Simmons.

Looking up somewhat impatiently,
Colonel Holt was struck by the change
in the man's demeanor. No longer the
spruce, erect, middle-aged butler, but a
pallid, trembling man, stood before
him.

'Good heavens ! Are you ill, Sim-
mons ?'

'No, sir, but I must go away this
very day. You must let me go; indeed
you must, sir.'

'Certainly, if you wish i t ; but give
me some reason for this sudden deter-
mination. What has happened ?'

'I can tell you nothing, sir. Let me
go without question, that is all I ask
of you.'

'It is a great deal to ask,' said Colo-
nel Holt, more and more surprised ;
and I am not sure that I can grant so
much. Come, Simmons, tell me hon-
estly what has happened. If I can
help you—'

'Thank you, sir, you can only let me
go-'
• 'Perhaps you are in some money
trouble ? Speak ont frankly if you are.'
A faint flush came upon the man's
face; he hesitated.

'Money, sir, has to do with my troub-
le,' he replied, 'but it is not my reason
for wishing to go away. Have pity on
me, I implore you; let me go. I must,
whether you consent or not.' And a
look of the utmost misery crossed the
man's face.

'Well, well,' said his easy-going mas-
ter, 'how long do you want to be away?
for a time only, or do you want to leave
altogether ?'

•If you are kind enough to let me re-
turn, sir, I can do so safely by the twen-
tieth of this month.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
(Organized ISti!), under the General Banking
of this state) has now, including capital S
etc., etc.,

OVER $250,000 ASSETS.

Law
tock,

Business men. Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
other persons will find tins Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do business.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of «1.00 and upward, according to the rules of
the bank, and interest compounded semi-unnu
ally.
Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to

SS.OOO.
Secured by Unlncumbered Heal Estate and other
good securities.

DIRECTOR"— nirtctian Mack, W. W. Wines,
W. 1). Harriman, William Denble, It. A. Una I,
Uaiilel Hibcock and W. B. Smith.

OFFICERS—Christian Muck, President; W.
W. Winei, Vice President: Chas. B. Hlscock,
Cashier.

Livery, Sale,
AND

BOARDING STABLE1
I have opened a Livery, Sale, and

Boarding Stable opposite the Court-
House on Fourth street, where livery
rigs can be obtained at any time of
the day or night. A fine lot of new
carriages and good horses, at reason-
able rates. Breaking colts and hand-
ling track horse* a specialty; good
references given.

P. IRWIN,
. Ann Arber,

'Safely,' muttered Colonel Holt;
'what does the fellow mean?' Then
aloud : 'And who is to fill your place ;
you know we have visitors coming to-
day, and—'

Again that haggard look of terror
came into Simmon's face as he ventured
to interrupt his master.

'Yes, sir, I have thought of that, and
I have a brother staying in the village
who is butler to Sir Henry Curtis, at
Heauchainp Park. The family are
abroad, and he has a month's holiday,
and will gladly take my place while I
am absent. I am sure he will do his
best to please you, sir.'

There being nothing further to settle,
his master dismissed Simmons. For a
few minutes Colonel Holt pondered
over the matter and the man's strange
manner, then muttering something to
the effect that servants' ways were past
finding out, he dismissed the subject
from his thoughts and became engros-
sed in business letters of importance.

At luncheon, much to Mrs. Holt's
amazement, a strange servant was in
attendance. 'Where is Simmons ?' she
asked.

'Oh,' exclaimed Colonel Holt, sud-
denly remembering he had not enlight-
ened his wife, 'this is Simmon's brother,
who has taken his place for a week or
two. I have been so busy I forgot to
tell you.'

Mrs. Holt asked no further questions
till the man had left the room. Then
she said : 'My dear, when you allowed
Simmons to leave, did you remember
that Mrs. Perceval and Eflie were com-
ing to-day, and that we have a dinner-
party to-morrow?'

'Yes, I did not forget, but the man
would go. I could get nothing out of
the fellow, except that he must go this
very day, and would return by the
twentieth.'

'But what reason did he give for
such extraordinary conduct?'

'None whatever. He looked misera-
bly ill and changed, as pale as a ghost.
I never saw such a scared object in my
life.'

'Do you tkink he had been drinking?'

'Oh, no, he was as sober as a judge.
Never mind, his brother will do very
well, no doubt; he's butler at Beau-
champ, and looks a decent sort of fel-
low. By-the-by, what time is the car-
riage to be at the station to meet the
Percevals ?'

Before Mrs. Holt could reply, Sim-
mons No. 2 appeared bearing a tele-
gram.

'This has just arrived, madam.'
'A telegram! Some change of plans,

I suppose, on the part of the Percevals,'
said Mrs. Holt, opening the envelop
quickly. 'Oh, how tiresome! Listen:
'So sorry we cannot come. Eflie has
one of her nervous attacks. Will
write all particulars."'

'Well, that's no end of a bore. Plague
take these girls with their nervous at-
tacks! Here we've the nuisance of a
dinner-party of natives to-morrow all
to no purpose.'

They must have been asked some
time or other, my dear,' said Mrs. Holt
mildly; 'but it's very provoking, I
own.'

'And so Miss Eflie and her wonder-
ful diamonds are not forthcoming,' said
her husband, getting up and lighting a
cigar. 'Well, I,m off. I think I'll take
the dog-cart and drive to the station,
No doubt there will be fish and other
things to be fetched.' And Colonel
Holt sauntered out.

On his return, to his great surprise,
Simmons himself met him at the hall
door. 'You back again! What does
this mean ?'

The man looked confused, stammer-
ing out, 'I—I—thought better of it, sir,
and—and—1 hope you will forget what
has passed.'

'You are determined to puzzle me to-
day, Simmons. Do you think you are
quite right in your head ? Have you
no explanation to give of your strange
conduct ?'

'None, sir,' was the answer, in low
tones.

'Now, what on earh would be the
proper thing to do, I wonder?' thought
Colonel Holt. 'Oh, if I didn't hate
trouble so much, and the weather were
not so hot! As it is, "masterly inac-
tivity" must gain the day.' And with-
out another look at the delinquent, he
made the best of his way upstairs.

* * * * * * * * * * *
'What can make Effie so late this

very morning of all others, when there
is so much to be done before we start,'
sighed Mrs. Perseval, pushing back her
chair from the breakfast table as she
spoke, and addressing no one in partic-
ular.

•What was the row with Eflie in the
night, mother ?' asked James, a boy of
fourteen, who at the moment was con-
veying a large piece of bread and jam
to his mouth.

'With Effle?' asked his mother.
'What do you mean, Jem ?'

'AH J know is, I heard a scream in
the night,' replied Jem; 'and imagined
it came from Effie's room opposite. But
I was awfully sleepy, and the next mo-
ment I was oil again, and forgot all
about it till just now.'

Mrs. Perceval hastened up to her
daughter's room. To her great dismay,
Effle was sitting on the edge of the bed
in a half fainting condition, only partly
dressed.

'My darling, are you ill ? What is
it?' asked her mother.

'Oh, mother, mother,' moaned the
girl, clinging to her, 'don't go away,
don't leave me,' was all poor Effie could
say.

'Leave you, my child, of course not.
But why didn't you send for me ? I
had no idea you were ill.'

'I did not want to frighten you, and
so I tried to get up and dress, and then
this horrible faintness came over me,
and I could not get to the bell. Oh,
mamma, I have had such a terrible
night!'

'My darling! Then it was you Jem
heard scream ?'

He must have heard me, but he
didn't come, no one came; and oh, it
WM so terrible, I shall never, never for-
get it,' and she trembled like an aspen
leaf.

'One thing is clear,' said Mrs. Perce-
val, 'we cannot go to the Holts to-day.'

'No, no,' said Effle, 'I can go on, no
visits; but I must get away from here,
from this room, from this bed,' she add-
ed with a shudder.

'We will go anywhere you like, dar-
ting,' said her mother soothingly.
'Only try to be calm now, and tell me
what has upset you so dreadfully.'

It was sometime before the girl was
sufficiently collected to satisfy her
mother's anxiety and curiosity, but at
length, and with many breaks and
halting sentences, she spoke much as
follows:

'I went to bed, as you know, per-
fectly well and looking forward to our
visit to the Holts, and I soon fell
asleep. About 1 o'clock I fancy it
must have been, I awoke with a feeling
of the most frightful depression, just
as if I were doomed to death. I tried
to call out, and to sit up in bed, but a
heavy weight seemed on me, and I
could only lie still and gasp. Then I
felt myself sinking into a sort of stu-
por. I knew that I was not awake,
and yet I was not asleep. Fearful
forms flitted before my eyes, until at
length they seemed to merge into the
form of a man, with huge prominent
eyes, who stooped over me, and slowly
waved a large knife in front of my»
face. I tried to scream, but felt it was
only inwardly, and that no sound es-
caped my lips. Again that terrible
form bent over me, gradually fading
away, only to return a third time with
a still fiercer look in his eyes. Making
a superhuman effort, my voice at last
broke its bounds, and with a ringing
scream I woke, and sprang out of bed.
There was no one to be seen, my door
was still locked; no one could have
come in; it must then have been
dream, I thought, and at last, shiver-
ing and shaking, I crept into bed again,
but could not go to sleep. Oh, I did so
longfor you, mother, and yet I was
frightened to come to you.'

'My poor child!' cried Mrs. Perceval
soothingly. 'It was indeed a f rightf u
dream.'

•But, was it only a dream?' sighed
Effie; 'it seemed so much more—and
that face, shall I ever forget it?'

'Only a dream, darling. Something
had upset your nerves. Now, try and
shake off the remembrance of it. Come
down stairs, and. after breakfast, w»
will settle were we will go. I think
the sea-side will be best, but you shal
decide.'

Mrs. Perceval treated the mattei
lightly. Effie always had been highlj
nervous, and this was only a bad at

tack of nightmare. It was, however,
some time before the girl took the
same view as her mother; and, although
the change to the sea-side braced her
nerves, and did ĥ er very much good,
it was far from being a complete cure.
At times, the remembrance of the face
she had seen would return and cause
her hours of torture. Mrs. Perceval,
like a wise woman, had kept her own
counsel concerning the dream, or vision,
whichever it was, so that it had not
become an eight-day wonder in the
household. She rarely allowed Effie
to dwell upon it to her, and when, a
year later, a new interest sprang up
in the girl's life, she rejoiced, feeling
sure the ghost would now be laid for-
ever. For Effie was engaged to be
married, and two honest brown eyes
now haunted her waking as well as
her sleeping moments, and a sense
of peace and security hedged her round.
To Launce Spencer she had of course
told the tale, and Launce had petted
and soothed her, and made nothing of
it; and with her hand in his, and her
head on his shoulder, she could feel no
fear.

It was once more the beginning of
August when one bright morning
Launce unexpectedly received a sum-
mons to join his regiment; a court-mar-
tial, or some duty equally important,
required his presence. Poor Eflie wan-
dered about the house like an unquiet
spirit after his departure. At
length, a bright thought struck
her.

'Mother, this would be the very time
for my visit to the Holts. Let me
send a telegram to say I will arrive to-
morrow. They have always begged
me to come at a moments notice, and

may not be able to go later
on.'

'But they have people staying with
them,' objected Mrs. Perceval.

'Never mind; they will put me up
somehow. Do let me go.'

Very well, dear,' agreed her
mother, rather reluctantly; to oppose
any wish of Effie's was an impossibil-
ity to her. 'You must take Susan
with you.'

'Oh, yes; and my diamonds,' laughed
Eflie. 'Do you remember I was to have
taken them last year to show Mrs.
Holt ? She was so envious at my good
luck in having them left to me; 'a chit
like you,' I remember she said.'

Mrs. Perceval rejoiced to find that all
remembrance of the shock her daughter
lad sustained a year ago seemed blotted

out of her mind. No painful thoughts
appeared to linger of that interrupted
visit to the Priory.

Well, Effie, send oft your telegram,
then; but you need not say your dia-
monds will accompany yoa, she added
aughing.

Effie Hew up to the little village post-
office, and dashed off the following
message:

I am coming to-morrow for a few
lays, unless you telegraph back to the
contrary.'

In the evening Mrs. Perceval in-
quired if she had received an answer.

'Oh, no; I told them not to answer
unless they could not have me.'

Still I wonder you have not heard,'
returned her mother; but Effie was
quite sure it was all right, so no more
was said.

Next morning she was up early, put-
ting the finishing strokes to her pack-
ng, laughing and singing, apparently

in the highest spirits. 'Good by, dar-
ling mother. I shall write to you to-
morrow. Isn't it odd ? it was this very
day, August fourtli, that we were to
have gone to the Holts last year.' Still
no painful reminiscences on the sub-
ject. Her mother kissed and blessed
her, preached care and caution, and so
they parted.

On arriving at X——• station, Eftie
was somewhat surprised to find that
no vehicle awaited her from the Pri-
ory; however, as she was able to pro-
cure a fly without any difficulty, the
omission was of little consequence. It
so happened she had never visited the
Holts before, great friends though they
were. They had met abroad and at
the houses of common friends, but
something had always come in the way
of a visit to the Priory, and Effie could
scarcely believe she was really on her
way thither. As the fly drove up to the
door of the old house, she saw Mrs.
Holt in the garden, and, putting out
her head, nodded and smiled gaily. Up
ran her hostess, exclaiming, 'Eftie, my
dear child, what a delightful surprisel
Why didn't you let us know you were
coming?'

'Surely you received my telegram
yesterday i'

'No; did you send one? Oh, that
dreadful boy at the postoffice! He really
must be got rid of. This is the third
telegram he has lost in a month—care-

ts, good-for-nothing young rascal!
'ever mind about that now, however.

How delightful to think you really are
ere at last!'
'But is it convenient? Are you sure

ouean put me up?' asked Effie.
'Oh, I forgot! every room is full,'

Tied her friend, stopping short in dis-
nay as she was hurrying her into the
louse. 'But I can manage; you won't
nind. Oh, yes, I know ; that will do
licely. There's Fred ; he will be sur-
prised ! Do you know who this is ?
ihe called out to her husband, who was
joining downstairs.

Eflie Perceval! Can I believe my
eyes ?'

'Yes; and she telegraphed yesterday
to say she was coming, and that horrible
joy must have lost the message. Fred
you must have him sent away.'

While Eflie was lunching. Colone
Holt ran over the names of those wh
were staying in the house, and of those
of the neighbors who were coming to
linner.

'I hope you have brought a smart
dress, young lady, and all your dia
inonds, for there is to be a perfect in
vasion of natives.'

'Oh. I think I shall do,' laughed Effie,
'though I was not prepared for such a
festivity.'

'They don't happen often, thank
goodness; why, now I think of it, you
left us in the lurch on the last gran
occasion; this very day, last year, b
Jove, so it wag.

'Yes. Oh we won't talk of that,
said Effie, shuddering and turning pale
She was relieved by the entrance o:
Mrs. Holt, who offered to take her t
her room.

'I have done the best I can, dear
ordered my den to be turned into a bed
room for you. There was literally n
other room available. There is onl
one drawback ; it is at the end of
long passage, has no lock to the door
and is not very near any other room.'

'It will do beautifully, I am sure,'
ried Effie, vexed at the trouble she

was giving, and feeling she could not
n reason make .my objections, though
he idea of an isolated room did not
strike her pleasantly.

.That is my husband's dresjing-room,'
said Mrs, Holt, as they passed an open
loor. 'Now turn to the right and at
he end of this passage is your room.
'. chose it for my den on account of its
naceessibility.'

When reached it looked such a cheer-
ul bright little room with the after-
loon sun streaming into it that Effie
was charmed. 'If 1 teel lonely I can
seep Susan with me,' she thought.

•Now I shall leave you to rest,' said
Mrs. Holt. 'If you could get a little
lap before dinner, you would be all the
letter for it.'

'I must write to mamma and Launce,
hat will be better than sleeping, and
vill refresh me quite as much. What
irue do you dine? 7:30? Very well;
ood-by till then.'
'I really believe Simmons is wrong

I his head,' said Colonel Holt to his
vife AS he came into her room half an
our before dinner.
'What has he done now, then?'
'The fellow's manner is so odd I can't j B'rl

and he started to his feet. 'By Jove
what if there should be something in
it. The man's manner is not satisfac-
tory; but it is odd, to say the least of
it, that the very day she was to have
come last year, and the very day she
has come this year, he should have
behaved so queerly. Well, I suppose
I'm an old fool, but I won't go to bed
till dawn at any rate. What is the
time now? 12 o'clock. If anything is
to happen it will happen soon, I sup-
pose.'

He opened the door softly. The
house seemed wrapped in complete sil-
ence. Not a sound was to be heard.
Leaving the dot>r ajar, he placed his
arm chair behind it, put out the can-
dles, and reseated himself, devoutly
hoping he might not Tall asleep, but
thinking it was more than likely he
should do so. When the stable clock
chimed the half hour after midnight
Colonel Holt started and changed his
position. Surely he had begun to doze;
this would never do. Why on earth
had he given himself so much discom-
fort? He, who would willingly go to
bed at 10 o'clock every night, to sit up
In the dark to such an unearthly hour,
just because a hysterical, love-sick

nderstand him. As soon as you had
aken Effie up to her room I seat for
im to say-an extra place must be laid
t the dinner-table, and stated the rea-
on. He didn't make any answer, and
ooking up I saw he was as white as
eath and shaking all over ; then he
egan a stammering request to be al-
owed to go away, as he was not well,
,nd so on. However, I cut him short,
nd told him if he wanted to go he
mist wait till to-morrow, and that then,
f go he would, it must be for good ;
ut that, of course, he must stop and
o his work to-night. With that I left
im and just now I saw him at work
a the dining-room, so I suppose he has
ecovered his senses.

'How very strange his conduct is,"
aid Mrs. Holt; 'it is exactly a year ago
o-day since his last vagary.'

Contrary to her wont, Mrs. Holt felt
omewhat of an anxious hostess as she
reeted her guests that evening, but
ie was reassured by Simmon's man-
er which was as composed as usual.
Cffie, obeying her natural instincts,was
ate, and reaching the drawing-room
fter dinner had been announced, fell
o the lot of a shy, red-haired youth,
ho took her in solemn silence, appar-

ntly abashed by the radience of her
iamonds. It was a pleasant, sociable
inner enough, and all went well, to
to. Holt's secret relief. She gave a
gh of satisfaction on reaching the
rawing-room, feeling now that all
anger was over. Never had Eflie been
righter or merrier. As soon as the
len came up, Mrs. Holt persuaded her
0 sing. She had a lovely voice, but
as usually too shy and nervous to
3rform before strangers. However,

o-night she seemed a different creature,
nd not a little to her own surprise
elt every inclination to comply with
ie request. Everyone was enchanted,
nd she was besieged for another
ong.

You must have some coffee first,
aid Colonel Holt, beckoning to Sim-

monds to bring it.
I am better without coffee,' said Ef-
looking up to decline it, when her

yes suddenly met those of Simmons,
was holding the tray in front of

er. A violent fit of shivering took
ossession of her as with fixed eyes she
matched him leave the room; then, with
piercing scream, she started up, and,

atching hold of Colonel Holt's arm,
ried, 'Save rne.save me!' and fell back
ainting into his arms. The usual con-
usion consequent on such an event en-
ued. 'She must have air and quiet,'
aid Colonel Holt; and begging his wife
vould summon Susan, he .carried the
irl out of the room into his study,

where in time she recovered. 'Oh! that
ace, the awful face of my dream!' she
noaned, pressing her. hands to her
ead.
'My dear child, what has distressed

ou ? Tell me what has made you ill,'
isked Colonel Holt. His wife had by
his time returned to the drawing room,
eaving her husband and Susan with
ffie.
'Those dreadful eyes, that face, was

ill she would say for some time.
'Do you know what she means Y

Colonel Holt asked Susan, who shook
ler head, and, in a whisper, expressed

hurried opinion that Miss Eflie's
serves were often like this, and that
most likely she meant nothing."

Perhaps she will tell me if we are
alone' thought Colonel Holt, and he
made a sign to Susan to leave the room.

'Now, dear, try and tell me what has
Tightened you; and who it is has such
jreadful eyes; or would you rather tell
Agnes? If so, I will fetch her.'

'No, no,' said Eflie, clinging to him;
I will tell you; it will be better; but it
nakes me shudder so to speak of it.'
!olonel Holt soothed her as best he

could, and at length she managed to
tell him of her dream of a year ago.
And oh!' she cried, 'that man who
brought the coffee to me had the same
face as the man in my dream, and when
1 looked up his dreadful eyes were look-
ing at me in the same murderous way
is in my dream.'

'That man? Do you mean Simmons,
my butler?' asked Colonel Holt, laugh-
ing, trying to reassure her. 'Fancy
turning old Simmons into a villain of
romance! Why, he has been with me
for years, and is as steady as old Time.
You are tired and over-excited this
evening, Effie, and your imagination
has run away with you. That is all,
believe me.'

He rang the bell and summoned
Susan, wh» persuaded Effie to go to her
room. Colonel Holt then returned to
the drawing-room. His guests were
departing, and very soon he and his
wife were left to themselves.

'I must go to that poor child,' said
Mrs. Holt. 'What could have brought
on such an attack?'

Oh, some nonsense about a dream. I
wouldn't tease her with questions to-
night. Give her a soothing draught,
and let her go to bed; and ask her maid
to sit with her till she falls asleep.'

Left alone, Colonel Holt rang the
bell, desired Simmons to put out the
lights, and see that all was safe, and
he betook himself, with many yawns,
to his dressing-room, where he intend-
ed to solace himself with a pipe before
going to bed; and for want of better
food for thought, his mind reverted to
poor little Effie's hysterical tale of her
dream. 'Pish—nonsense—rubbish!' he
muttered between whiffs, when sudden-
ly an unpleasant thought struck him,

At this i j t of his meditations
sleep agai: overpowered him; and 1
o'clock cs.imed unheeded; and a figure
crept by the open door unheard, and
slole softly down the corridor toward
poor little Effie's room. A moment
later, and Colonel Holt is wide awake,
as scream after scream breaKs the si-
lence of the night. Before he can
reach the room at the end of the corri-
dor, the door is flung open wildly, a
stream of light bursts forth, and a lit-
tle white-robed figure with bare feet
flies towards him. To -his horror he
sees blood on her face and arms.
'Help, help!' she cries; he will kill Su-
san!'

'Go to Agnes,' was all he had time
to say, hurrying past as Susan's cries
grew fainter and fainter. Rushing
into the room, he threw himself upon
Simmons, with whom the poor woman
was struggling bravely, having con-
trived, though not without injury, to
wrest from his grasp a knife, with
which he had threatened Effie's life.
It was Susan's blood that had stained
the child's face and hands.

Evidently Colonel Holt had not ar-
rived a moment too soon on the scene.
He caught the murderous gleam in the
wretched man's eyes, and shuddered at
what might have happened had he al-
together disregarded poor Effie's story.

'You villian, you ,' he began; but
the words died away on his lips as the
poor creature, struggling violently in
his grasp, uttered a piercing scream,
and fell back—dead!

MRS. HOLT TO MRS. PERCEVAL.
The Priory, August 10.

'Mr DEAR MRS. PERCEVAL.—We
were much relieved to hear of Eflie's
safe arrival, and trust that under your
care her nerves may before long recov-
er from the dreadful shock they have
sustained. We are very glad poor
Susan's wounds are healing so quickly.
It has, indeed, been a fearful tragedy,
and both Fred and I are quite unstrung
by it all. I, for one, shall never refuse
to believe in dreams again. But that
reminds me I have yet to tell you the
strangest part of the story.

'The brother of the poor wretched
man came to see my husband a day or
two ago. He was naturally in the
deepest distress, for a great affection
had existed between him and his broth-
er. He told us that about eighteen
months ago, ever since a visit we had
paid to Lord D , where he had gone
with vis, his brother had taken to bet
ting and gambling, and going out a
night to play cards at a public housi
there is in the village. The result o
all this was that he lost every penny o
his savings, and ran' deeply into debt.
He was engaged to a very foolish, vain
woman, who only cared for him for
what he could give her, and did nothing
but abuse and reproach him when no
more money was forthcoming, and al
together made his life a burden to him.

•About this time he heard us at din-
ner and at other times talking of Effie's
diamonds, and of how she was coming
on a visit, and was to bring them with
her. He had confided his many troubles
to his brother, who happened to have a
month's holiday and had taken lodgings
in the village, and his brother lent him
money enough to clear him. The fatal
love of play, however, still clung to
him, and now comes the strange part
of my tale.

'The night of the third of August
last year he had a terrible dream. Hav-
ing promised his brother to keep from
play, he had gone to bed early, instead
of going out as he had been in the hab
it of doing. But he could not sleep,
and tossed from side to side, his mind
filled with visions of Effie's diamond's,
which had again been the subject of
conversation at dinner. About dawr
he fell into a troubled sleep, and dream
ed that you and Eftie had arrived, and
that she had come down to dinner re-
splendent with diamonds, the sight o
which, to use his own words, raised tin
devil within him. The passion for
gambling seized on him with renewed
force, and he at once determined to
steal the diamonds and make off tc
America. He felt he would not ever
stop short of murder itself in order tc
accomplish his desire. In his dream
he waited at table and performed al
bis duties quietly and as perfectly a;
over, but his resolution did not waver
The house was shut up for the nigh
and he found himself in the pantr,
searching among the knives for the on
which he considered best suited to hi;
purpose. Armed with it he stole upt
Erne's room about 2 o'clock in th
morning. Entering very softly, h
stood for a moment listening to he
quiet, even breathing, which showei
she was fast asleep. A night-light was
burning, and he could see the glitter o
the diamond ornaments, as they la;
scattered about the dressing table.

'He moved forward to secure them
and, in so doing, made some sligl
noise, which awoke the poor child, an
with a piercing scream she started u
in bed. Then, so he dreamed, hepusl
ed her down and threatened to murde
her if she were not quiet.

*At this poiat of his dream Simmon:
awoke, trembling and shaking as if In
had the ague, and for some time hefel
so he told his brother, as if he had rea!
ly committed the fearful deed, so vivi
was the impression left upon his mind
He had the sense to regard his drean
in the light of a warning, and at one
felt that his sole safety lay in fligh
His brother took the same view, ana

soon after breakfast Simmons went to
my husband and told him he wished to
go away for a few days, assigning no
reason. Of course we thought his con-
duct very strange, but he went, and his
brother was to take his place in his ab-
sence. On hearing, however, that you
and Effie had postponed your visit he
reappeared in the afternoon.

'His dream, combined with his broth-
er's entreaties, had so worked upon his
letter feelings that for a long tim<
ie gave up his evil practices. A month
or two ago, however, it appears he
again succumbed to temptation, and
lad again lost (for him) a large sum
of money.

•On the fourth of August occurred
Eflie's unexpected and ill-fated visit. It
s easy now to understand Simmon's

behavior when he heard of her arrival.
No doubt the memory of his terrible
dream rushed back on his mind, and
lis dread was lest the temptation
should overpower him, as, alas! it did
His poor brother wishes vainly thai
ie had been here, for then, he says, tin

devil would not have had it all hisowi
way with him. Of course Simmon!
:lid not imagine that Effie's fainting fit
had any connection with himself, nei-
her had he anv reason to suppose that
iusan would sit up with her that night.
But even had he known it I doubt if
.he fact would have made any differ-

ence, for a stronger influence than he
»uld resist was upon him and drove
im to his destruction. Heart disease,

which his brother says is in the family,
must have been the cause of his awful-
ly sudden death.

Whether it will be well to tell Effie
he sequel of this sad and strange story
ou must decide. At any rate,it seems

unadvisable to reopen the subject at
resent. There are those who no doubt
vould pretend they could account for
11 that is so strange in these two dreams.
^ myself they must ever remain a
sycholoyical riddle—one of those mys-
iries which pertain to the unseen

world.
'With everything that is kind to the

ear child,
'Believe me, sincerely yours,

AGNES HOLT.
—The Argosy.

A Cherished Kelic.

The following is a copy of the most
memorable judicial sentence which has
iver been pronounced in the annals of
he world, namely, that of death
gainst the Saviour—with the remarks
vhich the Journal LeDroit has collect-
ed, and the knowledge of which must
)e interesting in the highest degree to
very Christian. It is word for word

is follows:
"Sentence pronounced by Pontius

Hate, intendant of the Lower Provinee
)f Galilee, that Jesus of Nazareth shall
uffer death by the cross.

In the seventeenth year of the reign
if the Emperor Tiberius, and on the

24th day of the month of March, in the
most holy city of Jerusalem, during
he pontificate of Annas and Caiaphas.

Pontius Polate, intendant of the Pro-
ince of Lower Galilee, sitting to judg-

nent in the piesidential seat of the
Praetors, sentences Jesus of Nazareth
to death on a cross between robbers, as
the numerous and notorious testimonies
of the people prove :

1. Jesus is a misleader,
2. He has excited the people to sedi-

ion.
3. He is an enemy to the law.
4. He calls himself the Son of God.
5. He calls himself, falsely, the King

of Israel.
6. He went into the temple followed

by a multitude carrying palms in their
hands.

Orders from the first centurion Quir-
rillis Cornelius to bring him to the
place of execution. Forbid all persons,
rich or poor, to prevent the execution
of Jesus.

The witnesses who have signed the
execution of Jesus are :

1. Daniel Robani, Pharisee.
2. John Zorababel.
3. Raphael Robani. •
4. Capet.
Jesus to be taken out of Jerusalem

lirough the gates of Tonrnes."
This sentence is engraved on a plate

of brass, in the Hebrew language, and
its sides are the following words

"A similar plate has been sent to eacl
tribe."

It was discovered in the year 1280 in
the city of Aquilla, in the Kingdoin of
Naples, by a search made for Roman
antiquities, and remained there until it
was found by the commission of art in
the French army in Italy. lTp to the
time of the campaign in Southern Italy
it was preserved in the sacristy of the
Carthusians near Naples where it wa:
kept in a box of ebony. Since then the
relio has been kept in the chapel of
Caserta. The Carthusians obtained, by
their petitions, that the plate might be
kept by them, which was an acknow
Lodgment of the sacrifices which they
made for the French army. The Frencl
translation was made literally by mem
bers of the commission ©f arts. Denoi
had a,facsimile of the plate engraved
which was bought by Lord Howard, or
the sale of his cabinet, fur 2,890 francs,
There seems to be no historical doubts
as to the authenticity of this. Th
reasons of the sentence correspond ex
actly with those in the Gospel.

Of the many curious things certaii
to be seen at the forthcoming exhibi
tion of electricity at Paris, not the
least remarkable will be the electrical
cooking range of M. Salignac. Thai
ingenious gentleman is going to fit up
his apparatus in the grill room of the
restaurant, and intends to furnish
great variety of meats which have beer
cooked by heat generated from the elec
trios] current. At the last Paris exhi
bition, M. Mouchot roasted mutton ir
condensed sunshine, and literally turn
ed his spit on the hearth of the sun
but an enthusiastic admirer might
that M. Salignac had far surpassed tha
in broiling steaks by lightning and
wanning coffee with the aurora bore-
alis. As a matter of fisct the electrical
current is as well-fitted to produce hea
as it is to produce light, and j«st as
electricity will, in all probability, h
made to yield the principal artiflcia
light of the future, so will doubtless i
be applied to household heating.

An exchange speaks of a Chicago
man who "has one foot in the grave,
Presume it's all they could get in with
out enlarging the cemetery.

Matrimonial couples in Michigan ar
said to get divorced just in order t
have the pleasure of fresh courting and
a new honeymoon.

British and Foreign Merchant Ship-
ping Statistics.

The " American Ship," one of our
very best nautical papers, copies the
following from the Annual return of
the British Board of Trade. It meritu
he careful study of our American peo-

ple and if "plain English" will not show
them how much we need "protection
for our shipping interests," and how lit-
tle we need free ships, what will ?

The tonnage of sailing and stean
vessels "with cargoes and in ballast,"
entered and cleared at ports in the
United Kingdom during last year was
58,736JD63 tons, of which British ships
contributed 41,348,984 tons, the re-
naming 17,387,079 being distributee?
unongst twelve nationalities, and oth-
TS not specifically named. Of these—

Norwegian heads the list, with German
second, French third, and Swedish
fourth. The lowest is Austria, which
s represented by only 329,292 tons.

As compared with 1879 the total of all
nationalities shows an increase of
6,029,613 tons, British ships alone hav-
ng increased to the extent of 6,914,993
;ons. Of steam vessels the total which
intered and cleared " with cargoes and
n ballast" represented 37,243,942 tons,

British ships 30,976,037 tons of the to-
;al, Germany coming next, then France,
Holland, Sweden, Denmark, and so on.
It is worthy of note that whereas Nor-
way utilized British ports to the extent
if 4,051,768 tons, only 201,897 were
epresented by steamers. The steam
tonnage of Austria reached 501 tons.
3n a comparison with 1879 it is found
-hat the steam tonnage of all nations
ncreased in the aggregate by 4,236,928
;ons, of which British claimed 3,471,-
)20 ; there was a decrease in Austrian,
Dutch, and Italian. Tables are also
given as to the sailing and steam ton-

age "with cargoes only" entered and
leared, in which some interesting va-
iations are to be noted. The total

imount was 49,678,950 tons, an increse
ver 1879 of 5,730,249, Great Britian
eading the way with an increase of
,751,143 tons. But whereas in the ta-
)le which includes "in ballast"

orway was nearly one million
,o'is in advance of Germany, in that
with cargoes only" the difference
s reduced to 337,000, Swedish
orning next, then Danish, French,
Jutch, &c. Of the total vessels "with
argoes only" steamers were represent-
d by 32,124,056 tons, an increase of
;,868,305, of which Great Britain con-
ributed 27,052,131 tons, an increase of
5,217,962,all other nations advancing
o the extent of only 650,343 tons. It
nay be remarked that the United
States occupied the eighth place in the
ist of sailing and steam vessels "with
cargo and in ballast," and the tenth in
;he list of steamers alone under the
same designation; in the aggregate
;able "with cargoes only" it was ninth,
and in steamers alone under this desig-
nation it was eighth, Norway being
only 300 tons behind. In the table
giving the tonnage of the principal
naritime countries it is shown that in
1880 the tonnage of the British Em-
pire (including the United Kingdom)
was 8,447,171 tons, and of the United
Kingdom alone 6,519,772, but it is ex-
plained in a foot note that in conse-
quence of steps taken to clear the Brit-
ish Register in and since 1854, and in
onsequence of alterations in the sys-

tem of measurement, the British ton-
nage, as compared with previous years,
is a great deal less than it would have
appeared to be if the old plan of taking
the figures had continued. The only
other figures for 1880 are those of the
United States, which show the tonnage
of vessels registered for the foreign
trade to be 1,352,810 tons. In that
country, however, vessels representing
2,715,224 tons are enrolled for home
trade (including lake and river steam-
ers), and are prohibited by law from
going on a foreign voyage. The pro-
portion of steam vessels only in the
British Empire was in the aggregate
2,949,282 tons, and in the United King-
dom alone 2,720,551. The addition to
the tonnage of British ships last year
amounted to 411,736 tons, which ap-
plied to all vessels, whether British,
foreign or colonial built. The tonnage
of vessels built in the United Kingdom
daring last year was for home and the
colonies 403,895 tons, for foreigners
69,055—-total 472, 350 tons, an increase
over 1879 of 66,921. This amount is
the largest on record except those of
1872, when it reached 474,718, and of
1874, when it rose to the extraordinary
figure of 603,867 tons. It may be in-
teresting to know that the tonnage of
vessels built last year in the United
s.ates was 157,409, the lowest since
1859, which, however, was an excep-
tional year, as the ten preceding years
was largely in excess of it. The return
further shows that trade with British
possessions was conducted last year in
British ships of 8,264,595 tons, and in
foreign ships of 1,167,542; with British
North America in 2,412,458 British
tonnage, and 679,547 foreign; and with
the United States in 6,939,245 British,
tii-2,6:i4 United States, and 1,441,952 of
other countries. Of the number of
ships which cleared under the Passen-
gers Acts from the United Kiagdom to
ports out of Europe, 704 of 1,550,857
tons were British, and 35 of 69,650
tons foreign. The total number of pas-
sengers carried was—in British ships
285,863, and in foreign 12,498. The
figures as to passengers show in all re-
spects a marked increase over those
of 1879. ^ ^

POISON OF TOBACCO.—A rather un-
usual case of poisoning by nicotine has
occurred lately in a Paris suburb. The
victim, a man in the prime of life, had
been cleaning his pipe with a clasp
knife; with thisJie accidentally cut one
of his lingers subsequently, but as the
wound was of a trival nature he paid
no heed to it. Five or six hours later,
however, the cut grew painful, and be-
came much swollen, and rapidly spread
to the arm and shoulder, the patient
suffering such intense pain that he was
obliged to betake himself to bed. Medi-
cal assistance was called, and ordinary
remedies proved ineffectual The sick
man, questioned as to the manner in
which he cut himself, explained the use
to which the pocket knife had been ap-
plied, adding that he had omitted to
wipe it after cleaning the pipe. The
case was now understood, and the pa-
tient's case becoming alarming he was
conveyed to the hospital. There the
doctors decided amputation of the arm
to be the only hope of saving the pa-
tient's life, and this was immediately
done. His life was barely saved. No
wonder smokers often have sore mouths,
cancer of the lips, and like troubles.
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SnttnS M Second Oass matter in Ihe Post Of-
fice at Ann Arbur, Midi.

The Smoke Will Case.

Some three years ago there arrived in
Hits city from Canada, a young man with-
out means and poorly clad, drawn here
Oil account of the great reputation of the
law department,for the purpose of persu-
ing his studies, and, in time, to graduate.
Although poor, he had ambition and was
willing to dci anything to earu an honest
penny. He was given work by the chair-
man of the street committee, and although
the job lasted only five days he felt grate-
ful to the authorities who had befriended
him. He was ready to und^take any-
thing, saw wood or do chores for his
board, and as he showed a disposition to
turn an honest penny people fe t disposed
to assist him. He rented a cheap room

» and boarded himself, often living, at he
afterwards informed the scribe, on sixty-
cents a weeki In the summer he worked
in the hay and harvest field, and accumu-
lated money enough to matriculate in the

LAW DEPARTMENT.

lie was a hard student, and having con
stderable ability, he managed to work his
way to the head of his class. lie com-
pleted his junior year, and the following
summer went to work on a farm east of
the city. Here be remained several
months. At the commencement of the
law term last October, on the application
of Judge C'ooley, the dean of the depart-
ment, Murphy was given a position in
the homeopathic hospital as he was poor
ami wished assistance. A short lime
after he went to work a patient by the
name of Lewis C. Smoke, from Barry
county, came to the hospital for treat-
ment. He was wailed on by Murpby,
who did him many favors, for which he,
Smoke, felt very grateful. As Smoke had
expressed a desire to reward him for his
services, he informed Murphy one day
that, owing to the nature of his disease he
did not expect to recover, and desired lo
make a will. Smoke dictated the will
which was drawn up by Murphy. After
Smoke had signed it, Dr. A. K.' Wheeler,
the bouse surgeon, and J. W. Vidal, a
nurse in the hospital, witnessed his signa-
ture. By th« terms of the will Murphy
was lo receive $400, the homeopathic hos
pital $100 and the nu'se $25. The will
was dated Nov. 20, 1880, and on the 'Jib
of December following

SMOKE DIED.
Smoke's relatives, however, did not be-
l.cvc the statement, that he made a will,
and when the matter came up in the pro-
bate court of Barry county, they gave
notice of contest. The first time Drs.
Wheeler, Vidal, Tyler and Hortou gave
their testimony when the case was con-
tinued, and a week or so later, on
the adjourned day of hearing, Murphy
Drs. Wheeler and Dodge and Prof. Frank-
lin were present. Considerable evidence
was given in the case by the parties who
witnessed the will and by Prof. Franklin
who swore to Smoke's sanity about the
lime the will was executed. Murphy also
testified to its genuineness but iu direct
opposition to all the facts, Judge Ciem-
ept Smith refused to admit the will to
probate,when Prof.Franklin, as dean, and
in behalf of the homeopathic hospital,gave

Mil ICE OP AITEAL.

This was a stunner which Smoke's broth
crs didn't relish, as they evidently sup-
posed the matter was finally disposed of
when probate of the will was refused.

Some two or three weeks ago last Fri-
day Murphy was "'bounced" by the fac-
ulty of the homeopathic college for get
ling drunk, when be went on a prolonged
debauch, and while in this condition
made affidavit that the will purporting to
have been make by Lewis C. Smoke

WAS A FORGERY.

Last Friday morning under sheriff Pow-
ers, of Barry county, arrived in this city
with warrants for the arrest of Jas. F.
Murphy and Dr. A. K. Wheeler. The of -
iicer informed sherilV Wallace that Whee-
ler was the man he was particularly in-
terested in, and that be did not want Mur-
phy unless he could secure Wheeler.
Murphy ami Wheeler were subsequently
arrested, and Friday afternoon were taken
to Hastings on the Grand Rapids express.
The party was accompanied by a friend of
Wneelur's, and a DEMOCRAT reporter.
After the train left Charlotte, Murphy in-
formed officer Powers that he would like
to talk with the scribe, and was permitted
to do so when be volunteered

A STATEMENT.

This statement is now iu our possession
bnt owing to certain proceedings about
to be commenced we withhold the same
for the present. But we can say to our
readers that,like al! others of its class.tbis
plot to crush an innocent man will return
to torment its inventor. We may be per-
mitted to say, however, that Murphy said
he saw Smoke sign the will and that it was

DULY WITNESSED

by Drs. Wheeler and Vidal, and in the
presence of others. He also made
the same statement to another gen-
tleman on board the train who accom-
panied Wheeler, which was corroborated
in nearly every particular.

At a little after 9 o'clock Friday night,
the train reached Hastings, and after reg-
istering at the hotel, a friend and
the reporter went with Wheeler to the
office of Marcus W. Hickie, the justice
before whom the complainant, Amasa
Smoke,had sworn out, the warrants. Here
Dr. Wheeler was detained until after 11
o'clock, although his bondsmen were
present. As no one was disposed to go
Murphy's security

FOR HIS AIM'KAIUXCK,

he was committed in default of $500 pend
ing his trial at the next term of court.
lite following morning Dr. Wheeler
and his friend returned to this city.

We have endeavored to present our
readers with a fair and impartial state-
ment of the facts as we have been able to
learn them.

We are aware there is considerable
jealousy between the two schools of med-
bine, and if this bitter aud relentless
strive is to be continued upon the cam-
pus much longer its only tendency will
be to drive away the best class of students
from our city. It is lime this wrangling
and malicious spirit in the faculties was
stopped, else how expect (rood order and
discipline among the students.

"Olivette" to-night.
l»;j in the shade yesterday.
J. Buell has gone to Brighton to live.
The usual temperance meeting Sunday.
E. J. Knowlton will raise 14 acres of

onions this season. •
Mr. Samuel Wail and Miss Carrie Sip-

fiey, of this city will be married at 10
o'clock this morning.

A dress making shop has been opened
at 82 B. Washington street by Miss Camp
b2ll aud Mis. Stevens.

Emma Porter was sentenced yesterday
to U) days in the Detroit work house for
battering a little son of O. F. Starr.

It is evident the people are anxious lo
have the railroad continued to Pontiac, as
they are renewing their notes, and giving
the right of way.

D. Milieu has the contract to furnish30
albums for the senior lite. The albums
are Imported from Germany by Osius &
Giesslerand cost from $8 to $10 each.

"I kissed her'neath the cold,pale stars,'
begins Ilia song and an exchange says,
" Seems to us it would be more satlsfac
tory to perform the ceremony 'ncatb hv.v
cold, pale nose."

I. L. Witmeyer, law '80 who went to
Minn, sonic weeks ago to practice hit
profession, died Tuesday of inflammation
of the bowels. His remains will be
brought to this city for interment.

AN ORDINANCE
BBLA.TT1 i: TO siDEWAI.hs.

Be it ordained by the ^ayor, Iteconh i. ami
Aldermen of the City of Ann 'Arbor:
SECTION 1. Whenever the Common

Council of the city of Ann Arbor shall
determine that public convenience and
neccessity require that any sidewalk shall
be constructed, repaired or renewed
within the limits of said-city, a resolution
shall be passed by said council, directing
that such sidewalk be graded, constructed,
repaired or renewed, as may be dct.tinr.il
necessary or expedient, and prescribing
the length and width thereof, and the
material of which tie same shall be made,
together with such other directions for
the construction, repairing or renewing
thereof, as may be deemed necessary, and
further ordering and requiring the owner
or owners of the lot or lots and premises
adjacent to and abutting upon the line of
said sidewalk, to grade and construct, re-
pair or renew that part of such sidewalk
adjacent to the lot or lots and premises
owned by them respectively, of the width
and material,anil in the manner prescribed
in such resolution within thirty days
after service of a notice of the passage of
such resolution and a copy of the same.

SIXTION :i. The chairman of the side-
walk committee, or such other person as
may have supervision of the sidewalks of
said city, shall cause a written notice of
the passage of such resolution to he
served upon the owners of lots abutting
upon such sidewalk. Such notice shall
set forth a copy of the resolution direct-
ing such sidewalk to be graded,construct
ed, repaired or renewed, and the date of
its adoption, and shall notify the person
or persons to whom it is directed to grade,
construct, repair or renew the sidewalk
according to the requirements of such
resolution, and,that if such sidewalk shall
not be completed within thirty days after
service of said notice, the same will then
be graded, constructed, repaired or re-
newed by the chairman of the sidewalk
committee, or by such other person there-
in named as shall have been designated
by the said common Council', and that the
expense thereof shall be deemed a special
assessment upon such lotto premises, and
shall be added lo the amount of the gen-
eral city lax on such lot or premises.
Said notice shall be served by the city
marshal or by one of his deputies, by de-
livering a copy thereof to each of the
owners of the lots or premises abutting
on such sidewalk, and if such owner or
owners can not lie found within said city,
then a copy of such notice shall be left
with the occupant of such lol OI premises
or with some member of his family of
Suitable age and discretion; and if any
of such tots or premises shall be unoccu-
pied, and the owner thereof can not be
found in said city, then said notice shall
be seived by posting a copy thereof in
some conspicuous place on such lot or
premises.

SECTION '•}. On the expiration of thirty
days alter the lime of service of said no-
tice the chairman of the sidewalk com-
mittee shall, with all due diligence, grade,
construct, repair or renew such portions
of said sidewalk as have not been graded,
constructed, repaired or renewed in accor-
dance with said resolution and nonce; and
upon the completion of such work, he
shall make a report, in writing, to the com-
mon council of said city, giving the des-
cription of each lot or premises in front
of which such sidewalk was laid or re-
paired, and the name of the owner and
and occupant thereof, and the cost of
grading, constructing, repairing or renew-
ing such sidewalk in front of each one of
such lots or premises.

SECTION 4. The common council of
said city shall direct the cost of grading,
constructing, repairing or renewing such
sidewalk to he paid out of '.he general
fuud, and shall, by resolution, charge and
assess to each of said lots and premises,
the cost of grading, constructing, repair-
Ing or renewing so much of said side-
walk as is adjacent to and in front of said
lot and premises.

SECTION 5. On or before the second
Monday of November of each year the
city recorder shall make a report and cer-
tificate to the supervisor of the district in
which the lot or lots, and premises adja-
cent to which said sidewalks shall have
been constructed, repaired or renewed,
an: located, setting forth a description of
said lot or lots and premises, together
with the name of the owner or owners,
and occupauts, if known, and further
showing the amount assessed to each of
said lots and premises, which certificate
shall notify and require said supervisor
to levy the several sums so assessed by
tax upon the lot or lots and premises, to
.which they are respectfully assessed, and
add the same to his district tax roll for
that year.unless otherwise directed by the
common council.

SECTION 6. Upon receiving said certif-
icate, the said supervisor shall levy the
sums therein mentioned upon the lot or
lots and premises to which they are res-
pectively charged and assessed, by adding
such sums to tne general city tax to be
levied on such lot or lots and premises,
against the owner or owners thereof, in
his district tax roll for the current year,
and thereupon the amount so added shall
be collected and enforced with and in the
same manner as the tax to which it is
added, and when collected shall be paid
into the city treasury to the credit of the
general fund.

SECTION 7. In case the tax assessed on
any such lot or lots and premises charged
with the expense of grading, construct-
ing, repairing or renewing sidewalks as
provided bv this ordinance shall not be
paid or collected, and any such lot or lots
and premises shall be returned for non-
payment of such tax by the city treasurer,
such lot or lots and premises, unless soon
er redeemed, shall be sold therefor by the
county treasurer at the annual sale of
lands for delinquent taxes and in the
same manner as lor other taxes as provid-
ed by law.

SECTION 8. No new sidewalk shall be
constructed unless upon the application
in writing of a majority of all the owners
or occupants of the real estate which may
lie subject to assessment for such side-
walk.

BaCROM 9. Chapter three of the re-
vised ordinances of 1876 of the city of Ann
Arbor, entitled "an ordinance relative to
improving sidewalks" and all amend-
ments thereto, and an ordinance entitled
"an ordinance relative to repairing and
renewing of sidewalks," passed Septem-
ber 4th,l»70, and an ordinance entitled"an
ordinance relative to sidewalks," passed
July 14th, 1870, are hereby repealed.

JOHN KAPP, Mayor.
W. W. DOUGLAS, Recorder.

Dated Ann Arbor, May Sd, 1881.

AN ORDINANCE
RELATIVE TO AUCTIONEERS.

lie it ordained by the May Or, Recorder and
Altlermen of the City of Ann Arbor:
Si.( TION 1. That no person shall ex-

ercise the business or trade of an auction-
eer, or sell property at public auction or
out cry, without a license from the license.
committee. This section shall not apply
to any person selling property by virtue
of a legal process, or under a mortgage,
or for benevolent or charitable purposes.

SECTION 2. The license committee are
hereby authorized to grant a license to
any person of good character on the con-
ditions prescribed in the following sec-
tion.

SECTION :'. Any citizen of Ann Arbor
applying for a license shall, oeforc the
same is granted to him, pay into the city
treasury the sum of twenty-live dollars
per year, and the recorder's fee, and exe-
cute a bond to the corporation in the: sum
of live hundred dollars with two sulli-
cient suretics£onditioued for the faithful
observance of the charter and ordinances
of said city. If the applicant for such
l i c e n s e h e a n i i n - n " t i l * n l o f t i l e e i l y l i e
shall pay for such license it Ihe rale of
twenty five dollars pel day iq advance,for
each and every day he shall sell, and the
recorder's fee, and he shall also give a
like bond, with like sureties as herein be-
fore prescribed for residents; tod any
resident auctioneer who shall sell or be
engaged in the sale of the goods or stuck
of any non-resident of the city, or tran-
sient person doing business here tempor-
arily, shall, while so employed and en-
gaged, be treated as a non-resident auc-
tioneer, and shall pay the same per day
into the city treasury as is herein provid
ed for non-resident auctioneers.

SECTION 4. No bell or crier shall be
used to collect bidders at any auction.

SECTION 5. Any violation of any pro-
visions of this ordinance shall be pun-
ighed by a fine not less than ten dollars,
and not to exceed one hundred dollars
and costs, or by imprisonment in the
county jail not to exceed three months,
in the discretion of the court.

Made and passed in common council
this second day of May A. D. 1881.

JOHN KAPP, Mayor.
W. W. DOUGLAS, Recorder.

Wll.NDMICNT TO CITY ORDINANCE RELA-
TIVE TO I'EDDLERS.

At a meeting of the commou council
held this day the following was adopted:

Jiesohed, That the amendment to "sec-
tion three" of chapter thirty-seven of re-
vised ordinances of the city of Ann Ar-
bor be amended so as to read as follows:
Any person soliciting a license as a ped-
dler shall pay therefor as follows: It he
intends to travel on foot, three dollars for
the firsl day and two dollars for each sub-
sequent day. If he intends to travel with
one horse, or other animal, the sum of
ten dollars for the first day and five dol-
lars for each subsequent day. If he in-
tends to travel with two or more horses,
or other animals, "fifteen dollars for the
first day, and ten dollars for each subse-
quent day, and the recorder's fee; provid
ed that no license under this section shall
be issued for a longer period than thirty
days, and each renewal shall be deemed
and considered a new license. This or-
dinance shall not apply lo citizens of Ann
Arbor who a*e selling articles of their
own manufacture.

JOHN KAPP, Mayor.
W. W. DOUGLAS, Recorder.

Dated Ann Arbor, May2il, 1881.

A LOSING JOKE.
A prominent physieiau of Pittsburg

said jokingly to a lady patient who was
complaining of her continued ill health,
and of his inability to cure her, "fry Hop
Bitters! " The lady took it in earnest and
used the Bitters, from which she ob-
tained permanent health. She now laughs
at the doctor for his joke, but he is not FO
well pleased with it, as it cost him a good
patient.—Harrisburg Patriot.

PONDER ON THESE TRUTHS.
Kidney-Wort is nature's remedy for kid-

ney and liver diseases, piles and constipa-
tion.

Sediment or mucous in the urine is a
sure indication of disease. Take Kidney-
Wort. •

Torpid liver ami kidneys poison the
blood. Kidney-Wort revives them and
cleanses the system.

Headache, bilious attacks,dizziness,and
loss of appetite, are cured by Kidney-
Wort. See adv.

Write to Mrs. Lydia E. l'iukham. No.
%)'•', Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for
names of ladies that have been restored
to perfect health by the use of her Vege-
table Compound. It is a positive cure for
the most stubborn cases of female weak-
ness.

Constipation invariably follows Liver
Complaint; but it is easily overcome by
the timely use of Baxter's Mandrake Bit-
ters. Dyspepsia also readily yields to
this potent remedy.

Gaps made in the llesh by cuts, speed
ily disappear without leaving a. scar
when Henry & Johnson's Arnica and Oil
Liniment is used.

Downs' Elixir will cure all lung diseases.
The best medicine known for whooping
cough.

A WORD TO THE LADIES !
Miss CampboU and Mrs. Stevens have opened a

dresfl making shop at No. 32 East Washington
St. We are prepared to CUT. BASTE AND
D1UPE aftjr the very LATEST FASHION.
(Jutting and fitting done to order. We cordially
invite the ladies to call and learn our prices be-
fore going elsewhere.

FOR SALE_OR RENT
The present residence of Mrs. 1". A.Hill, with

T 1» C I - : i 11 < 1 A . d j O i 11111 fg ,
Consisting of about 40 acres, 30 of which can be
cultivated. Rent, $800, or the House and 8
acres will be rented seperate. Rent $000. The
above property is also for sale by the lot, or by
ihe iiere, orin larger quantities. TITLE PEK-
I Ii I For further particulars enquire of H. R.
Hill, office Xo. 3 Opera House. Block, or WMTU
"White, Canaseraga, New York.

AMUSEMENTS.

HILL'S OPERA HOUSE !
C. J. WHITNEY, Lessee and Manager,

ONE NIGHT ONLY I

THURSDAY, MAY 12
The Original and Only

H i Ave. Opera Compiiy
STANLEY & WARNEK, MANAGERS.

First production in Ann Arbor. Andran's
world-fumed and the most popu-

lar of all comic operas,"

'OLIVETTE,'
Presented with a

Perfect Cast of Characters.
New and appropriate scenery.

MR. FRED J. EUKTIS. Musical Director.
Ail mission T5 cents. Reserved seats 25 cents

extra. Gallery 50 cents. Seats can be secured
at Watt's Jewelry Store.

HILL'S OPERA HOUSE !
ONE NIGHT ONLY !

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1881
(J rand Scenic Production of the Season,

Written Expressly for the

Gosche-Honper Company.
JACOB COSCHE Manager.

The New American Mclo-Drania. illustrative of
Mormon Life, by Col. G. A. Pierce and

J, 11. Bunion, entitled,

C1OO "Wipes'
The most perfect dramatic picture of the age.
For the proper production of this most sucrcss
ful play, every s<M'iif and all the Paraphernalia
incidental to it is transported in a special car
which will enable the management to give it the
game careful mounting which in a measure con-
tributed to its tremendous success elsewhere.
The management bexs t i assure the public that
such additional exertions have been made as to
probably present a more complete production
than any previously attempted in this ell v.

Prices.
ADMISSION 60, 85 and 38 cents.

Xo extra charge for reserved seats now on
sale at Watts' Jewelry store.

KIDNEY-WORT

WHY?DOES
IWONDERFUL

CURES!
| lWnuso i t actson the MVKK, BOWELS |

ami KIDNEYS a t the snmo time.

Because it cleanses tho syatom of the poison-1

IOUB humors that tievelopo in Kidney and TTrl-1
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constl. I
pation. Piles, or in BheumaUam, Neuralgia, I
Nervous Pisordors and Female Complaints. |

SEE WHAT PEOPLE SAT I

I
Eiljrono I). Stork, of Junction City, Knn/i

«ay«, Kidney.Wort cured htm after regular Phy- |
sicians liud beon trying for four years.

Mrs. John Arnall, of Washington, Ohio, N-j-
her hoy wasgivcii m, todlo by four prominent
nhyHU-iann and that ho waa af terwarda ourod by
Kidney-Wort.

1
11. .M. n. Goodwin, on editor In Chardon, Ohio

flnyn ho was not expected to live, being bloateii
beyond belief, but Kidney-Wort curodlilni.

Anna r,. Jarrett of South Salem, N. T., «ay»
that novel! years Hiiffering from kidney troubled
and other roiutjLkuLiuua was eudvti by the UBO of
Kidney Wort.

I
John B.Lawrence of J&ckflon. Tenn., Buffered

for years from llTOr and kidney troubles and
after taking "liarrels of other medicines,"
Kidney Wort made hi in well.

Michael Coto of Montgomery Center, Vt, L
mirercd eight yearfl with kidney tliRlciilty ftndl

I waa unable to work. Kidney-Wort made him!
I4* well as ever."

KIDNEY-WORT
PERMANENTLY CURES

IKIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,|

Constipation and Piles.
I frit input up In I>ry Vegetable* Form In

tin cans, one pftrua^f <if which makeuaix quarts
of medicine. Alnoln Mquld Fnrm, u rvdon-
eentralcd, for tuoao that cannot readily pr»-
pareit.
t-V H acte trith equal efficiency in either form.

GET IT ATTIIE DRUGQISTS. PRICE, l l . O t
WKI.LS, KICimtDSOK * Co., Prop's,

I (Will nend the dry post-paid.) III'RLIMITOI, ' » . I

(£ -jr\ A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily made
vt>/^Costly outfits free. Address, Turn & Co.
A I I ; ' i i . i a M a i n e .

JACOH HALLER & SON,

DEALER IN WATCnES. CLOCKS, Specta-
cles, Plated Ware, Gold Pens ami F i n e

J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
Ing Watches and Jewelry.

ii South Main Street. Ann Arbor.

HOP BITTERS?
(A Medicine, not a Drink.)

OONTAIN«

BOP8, BITCIUJ, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,

ANT) TH* PtTBBST AITD BgST M K D I C A L Q U A L J -
TI I8 o r ALL OTUKK BlTTBKS.

THEY CURE
All Diseases of tbeStomacb, Bowels, Blood,

Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner-
vousness, Sleeplessness and especially

Female Complaints.

8IOOO IN COLD.
Wtll be paid for a case they will not cure c

help, or for anything Impure or Injurious
found In them.

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try
them before you sleep. Take uo other.

. I. C. Is an absolute and irresistible cure for
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and

narcotics.
I BSN1> FOB ClRCCLAB.
All »bOT« told by drupgiii*.

Bittrrt Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. V., * Toronto, Ont.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

DISCOVEItEIS OP

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The Positive Cure

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation, as its name signifies, consists of

Vt^ftablo Propci-tie-s that are harmlens to the moBt del*
icfttc invalid. Upon ono trial the merits of this Com
pound will be recognized,asrelief is immediate; and
when its use Is continued, In ninct y •nine cases in a hun.
dred, apormanenteureiseffectodtasthousands will tes-
tify. On account of ita proven merits, it is to-day rf*-
commended and prescribed by the bout physicians in
the country. •

It will cure entirely tho worst form of falling
of the uterus, Ixjucorrhosa, irregular and, painful
Menstruation,all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceration, Flooding^, all Displacement.1* and the con-
sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to
tho Change of Life. It will dissolve ami expel tumors
from the aterus in an early ftto#e of development. Tho
tendency to cancerous humors there U checked very
speedily by its use.

In fruit it has proved to be the ( l a t -
est and best remedy that has ever been discover-
ed. It permeates every portion o'f the system, and gives!
new life and vlf?or. It removes faintness, flatulency, de-
stroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weakness)
of the stomach

It cures Bloating, ITcadaches, Xervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain,
weight and backache, is always permanently cured by
ita uae. It will at all times, and under all circumstan-
ces, act in harmony with the law that governs the
female system.

For Kidney Complaints of either sex this compound
is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkhanrs Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn. Mass.
Price $1.00. Six bottles for $5.00. Sent My mail in tlis
form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, ou receipt
of price, $1.00, per box, for either. Mrs. PINKHAM
freely answers all letters or inquiry. Send for pam-
phlet. Address as above Mention this paper.

No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM'
LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation, Ittliousnesa
andTorpki'ty of the Liver. 25 cents per box.
Sold by C. E. Holmea-Cook hotel block.

Ditch Sale.

NOTICE IS HERKBY GIVEN that whereas
the work by me apportioned GOT clearing out

and constructing the following described ditches
has not been performed within the time limited
by law; that the drain commissioner of the town
ship of Pittsfield in the county of Washtenaw
will, on Saturday, the 21st day of May A. D. 1
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon of said day along
the line of said drains (on sec. 16) west of the
residence of James F. Smith in said township, let
to the lowest responsible bidder or bidders, the
work of constructing Morton's branch of Mallet's
creek ditch No. 1. Beginning about SO rods south
oftheN. W. corner or sec lti and running due
east ninety-four rods to the intersection with the
said drain No. 1 <m theN. W. 1-2 of sec. IB, Also
Simmer's Branch of Mallet's creek ditch No. 1,
beginning on tne N. W. corner of the N. W. 1-4 of,
sec. lti, running east along the south side of the
highway 120 rods, thence south 40 rods, thence
east 46 rods more or les<:. The average depth be-
ing3 feet and 8 inches;slope of one foot to one
and one half to one foot of depth. Profile and
maps can be seen at my office for further infor-
mation. The right to reject any or all bids is ex
presaly reserved,

Dated tnis 26th day of April A. D. 1881.
4J. E. WCKETT.

Township Drain Commissioner.

Chancery Sale.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN—The Circuit Court for
O the County of Waehtenaw, [n Chancery.

Rhoda Fuller, complainant, vs. James C. Mc-
Gee, William B. Osburn, John J. Kobison and
James B. Watson, defendants.

In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
Court made and entered in the above entitled
cause on the eighth day of July, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy nine, notice is hereby
givt'ti that I shall sell at public auction (or ven-
due) to the highest bidder on Saturday, the F« mr-
lecnth day of May A. D. 1881, at two o'clock in
the afternoon at the east frontdoor of th,e Court
House, at the city of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw
county, and state of Michigan, the follow-
ing described real estate, being the same men-
tioned and described in said decree, to wit: The
east half of the north-west quarter of section
twenty-one, township three south, range three
east, containing eighty acres of land, more or
less; all of said land being in the township of
Sharon, Washtenaw county, Michigan, together
with thetenemei ts and appurtenancesthoretoin
any wise belonging or thereupon situated.

Ann Arbor,March28th. A. J). [883.

PATRICK McKERNAN,
Qtreuit Court Commissioner In and for the Coun-

ty of WashU'iiuw.
LAWRENCE &, EMERICK solicitors for com-

plainant.

Estate of Martha M. Snow.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washt.-naw.
O 88. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw,holden at the probate < iffloe
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the 15th
day of April in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-one.
Present William I). Harriman. Judge of Probate,
In thematterof the estate of Martha BE. Snow

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition duly verified,

of William G. Snow praying that administra-
tion of said estute may be granted to some
suitable person,

Thereupon, it is ordered. That Monday, the
23d day of May next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased and all other persons in
terested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said court, then
to be holden at the probate office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause? if any
! here be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not he granted. And it is further ordered, i hat said
petitlonec f<ive notice to the persons Interested
in said estate.of the pendencyo*said petition and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or
d e r t o be pub l i shed in Th' A tin A rob? J>< nun-rut.
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty three snoo'ssm' uvrks previous to said day of
bearingi

WILLIAM D. IIAIIRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
WM. Ci. DOTY. Probate Register.

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OflMICHIGAN. County of Washtenaw
ss.—In the Matter of the Estate of Frederick

Lee, deceased.
Notice is hereby given. That in pursu-

ance of an order granted to the undersigned
Administrator of the estate of said de
ceased, by the II m. Judge of Probate
for the County of Washtenaw, on the ninth
day of April A. D. 1881. there will be sold
at Public Wndue, to the blghesl bidder, at the
late residence of said deceased in the township
ot Webster, bi the county of Washtenaw In said
state,on Saturday the twenty-eighth day <<f May
A. D. 1381, at IIMI o'clock In the forenoon of that
day (subjectto all encumbrances bj mortgage or
otherwise exist ing at the time of the death ofsaid
deceased and subject to the right of doweruf rhr
wMm\ of said deceased therein, the following
described Real Rotate, to-wit: All the right, title
and interest of the said deceased in ami to the
undivided one half part, of all that certain pieoe.
pr pariM-1 of land, situate iu the township >>f
Dexter, count j of Washtenaw, and state of
Michigan, known, bounded and described as fol-
lows, tu wit: Beginning on the east hank of U"1

Huron river, seven chains south from the quarter
section line of section number twenty-four (SM)
in said township, thenrr smith, eigh(y-one d<-
Breed east thirty-nine chains and sixty links,
thence south one degree east i'-n chains and
fort$ f"iir links, thence north eighty one degrees
west six chains and twenty six links, thence
north eighty-one degrees west, to the bank of the
river, thence north along the bank of said river
to the place of beginning. Containing about
twenty-seven (27) acres of land. Also the right
of way reserved by Allen G. Boyden by the com-
missioners in dower iu the matter of the estate
of Pomoroy Boyden, deceased.

LKVI U. LEE,
Dated April 9, 1881. Administrator.

MARKETS.
Home.

ANN ARBOR, May 11, 1881,
APPLES. Dry, per 1b 4
BEANS, per bushel ...;$150 a 160
BI TTKK. per pound a 20
CHEESE, " 13 14
CHICKENS, " 7a 8
COl-KKK -Kio. by sack, per 1b. 18 18

Java " " H 80
CORN, per bushel 80
EGGS, per dozen £8
FLOUR, per bbi 5 60
PATENT FliOUK. per bbl 8 i!5
HAY. per ton 14 00 a IS 00
HIDES-Green 6

Kipskins 8 a 9
Calfskins 10
Pelta 15 a 40
(Jreen sail cured (> A 7

HONEY. Cap, per lb . . . . lti 20
KEROSTNE -Water white a sifi

bbls 75
LARD, per lb a 10
OATS, per bushel 33 a 35
ONIONS, " 125 a 150
POKK -. . • 8 SB a 650
POTATOES, per bushel «0 a 65
SUGAR—"AV by bbl, per lb. 10 a 1C 1-2
TALLOW, per lb 5
WHEAT, per bu 97 100
WOOD, per cord a 4 00

"HfTDBOe STOREr
H

C. E. HOLMES, Proprietor
—OF THE—

Would Thank the Citizens of Ann
Arlior, and Vicinity for their lib-

eral patronage the past year,
and ask for a continuance

of the same. A com-
plete stock of

EVERYTHING IN THE DRUG LINE,
Toilet and Fancy Goods. Prescrip-

tions carefully iircp.ucd. C. E.
Holmes, Ann Arbor, .Mich.

No. 12 Cook Hotel Block.

We will pay the above reward for any case o
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Ii
digestion. Constipation orCostlveneea we oannol
euro with West's Vegetable Ijvor Pills, wbei>
the directions are strictly complied with. Tltey
are purely VeKetable and never fail to give sat-
isfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, contain-
ing 30 Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists.
Beware of counterfeits and imitations. The gen
uine manufacMired only by John C. West& Co.,
"The Fill Makers," 1S1 & 1̂ -) W. Madison St. Chi-
cago. Free trial package ssnt by mail prepaid
u receipt of a 3 cent stamp

HEALTHIS WEALTH.
Dr. EL ' ' . West's Nerve and Brain Treatment: a

specific fur Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions,
Nervous Headache, Mental Depressions, Loss of
Memory, S»ermn.torrlupa, Impotency, Involun-
tary Emissions, Premature Ola Age, caused by
over-exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence,
wlvch leads to misery, decay and death. One box
will cure recent cases. 1-̂ ach box contains on.*
month's treatment. One dollar a box, or sis
boxes for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt.of price. Wo guarantee six boxes t<-
cure any case. With each order received by us
for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we
will send the purchaser our written guarantee i
return the money if the treatment does not
effectacure. Guarantees issued by Brown A Co .
sole authorized Agts. for Ann Arbor, Mieh, .)• hi
C. West & Co., Sole Proprietors, Chicago, Mi
Friezello & Co. wholesale Agts., Detroit, Mich.

THE CREAT
B UJi 1.1 \(r TON BO ZJTE.

Xo other linn runs Three Through Pas-
Benger Trains Daily between Chicago, Dea
Moinea, Council Bluffs, Omnha. Lincoln, St.
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kinisas City.
Direct connections for nil points m Kansas,
Nebrtiskn, Colorado, Wyoming. Montana, Ne-
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho,Oregon and
California.

The Shortest, Speediest and Most Coniforta-
tSe Knurr vlaHannibci to Fort Scott, DenlBon,
Dallas. Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Galvos-
ton and all points in Texas.

The ime.|iialed inducements offered by this
Line to Travelers HIM! Tourists, are as follows:
The celebrated Pullman (IB-Wheel) Palace
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line. C, 11. &
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton's
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Seats
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C. R & Q.
Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars
fitted \»jth Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re-
volving Chairs lor the exelusive use of first-
class passengers.

Steel Track ami Superior Equipment, com-
bined with their Great Through Car Arrange-
ment, makes this, aboro all others, thefav trite
Route to the South, South-West, ami the Far
WtTry it, and you will tind traveling a luxury
instead of a discomfort.

Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
for sale at all offices in the Tinted states and
Canada.

All information about Rates of Fare, Sleep-
Ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, &c,
will be cheerfully given, and will send Free to
any address an elegant County Map of United
States, in colors, by applying to.

JAMES II. WOOD,
General Passenger Agent. Chicago.

T. J. POTTKR.
General Manager, Chicago.

PHILIP WINECAR _
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, room No. i. Opera

t) House Block, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Chicago & North-Western
Is tho OLPESTr BEST OON-TRTTTED! B33I

KQUIPPEIM aud hen. r the

LEADING RAILWAY^
WES? AND "NORTHWEST!

Ttis the short and be.st route between Chicago and
all points in

Hsrthcm Ulinoft, low;, Daicta, Wycmhj, Retnj":!, Call-
f:raia, Oregon, Arliosa, Utah, C:!critle, Idaho, Montana,

COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA
DENVER, LEADVILLE,

Salt Lake, San Francisco,
DEADWOOD, S I O U X C I T Y ,

Celir Sapidi, Eos Koines, Columtus^ani all Points inibo

all point: in ICaaMoih laiota, Wis:onsin and the North-
west.

At Council BlufTS the trains of the Chicago &
North-Westorn and the U. P. R'ys depart from, ar-
rive at and use the same jsint I nion Depot.

At Chicago, close, connections are made with tne
Lake Shore, Michigan Central, Baltimore &Ohn.
Ft. Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chicago .'.
Craml Trunk K'ys, aud the Kunkakee and Pan
Handle Routes.

connections made at Junction Point?. It
is tho only lino runnig

Pullman Hotel Dining Cars
BETWEEN

CHICAGO AND COUNCIL BLUFFS.
ri'I.l.MANSl.KKI'KRSOX A I.I. I>IGHT TUAINS.

Insist upon Ticket Agent* wiling you Tickets
via this roud. Examine your tlciea, and refusu
li buy if they do not read ever the Chicago <!c
North-Western Railway.

If yon wish the is st Traveling Accommodations
youwill l.ny your tirkou by this route, a n d wil l
i u k e n o n e o t h e r .

All Ticket Agants sell Tickets by this Lino.
JtlAItVlY i l l i . ' i n r .

2nd V. r. & Scniliang'r, Chicago.

A RARE CHANCE.
A good little house and r u n : A.CRBS OF

LAND on the ADD Arbor and Saline gravel road
three miles front Ann Arbor, for Bale at a bar-
gain. The house Is nearh new, and there is :i
Kood well and a yoiiiiK orenardon the premises,
also a small barn. Inquire on the premises.

.l.\s. CABR,

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
Is now taking the

Best Class if Plotognjks
•In Che Ofty at

Prices to Suit the Times
Ground Floor Qallery.

C O O D R I C H . B L O C K ,
Ead Side of the

NEW COURT IIOl Si:.

"HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has}the pleasure to inform the public tlm' }.•• It

ready to receive thi-m in hisnev brick

MEAT MARKET!
OXE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line will bo first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns nls sineero thanks to all his old oils-

tomers for their generous patronage., and eordi
ally invites them, and all new customers Co his
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing to
enlarge his already growing business.

THE ClirrSTORE
In dannectton with the old Pkmefer

Bakery you will find

F.esh Baked Bread, and Baked Stuffs
Constantly on hand. We also keep a full as-

gortment of family groceries. We make
Teas. Coffees aud Spices a special-

ity In the tnid<_\ Look pul for

THE TEA-KETTLE SIGN!
At No. 88 North Main St. Thankful for pasl pat'-
ronaj;e we would BtUlsolicil your favors,

Hespeetfulh Fours,
A. It. HALL. M. V. L. IIHAM II

•*D0O ON THB
HAT."

A. A. TESRY,

HATS
ANN ARBOB,

MICH.

EBERBACH&SON,
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
A n d a f i n e l o l <>r

French Hair Brushes
AND

English Tooth Brushes.
We call special attention to ourstock'of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND

Pure Chemicals of our own Importation.

A full line of ,

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list, prices.

Arecordially invited to examine "in-si.irk u to

quality and prfices.

EBERBACH &SON.

CURS

Now on sale »ti-1 daring the •
:n^i ' i . i^ EXCURSION TIOKKTS. from
Chicago ami local point**, to DEN-
VER, COLORADO S P R I N G S , iwi.i
P U E B L O , AND R E T U R N , by rfTX
i fi> DIKKKRKNT ROVT|N, iU WOTlrte
fully low rated. Tlw««tiokei i
(food g o i n ^ west w i t h m fifteen 11 •"•
davit from date of nale. ttnd to return
until October 31st following.

Pullman P«la • run bj ,
this Company from CHICAGO
COUNCIL B L U F F S , TOPEKA •"
KANSAS CITY, forming a Ui
hut one change uf far:* t.. DENVER
fiii<l PtTEBLO. Dining Can* art- at-
tached 10 all through train*, in whteli
meals can \m <ihtj»i!ini at iltc reaso
able price <»r vereu^y*Aye cents.

For rates, further Information, |
and ele^'dut Map of I'nitrd
Status ii-*M», address,
GEN. PASS'R AGT., C- B & Q R. R,

CHICAGO, I I I ,

COLORADO

WIARDS PATENS
NEW 1880 SEEIES

Malleable Iron and Wood Beam Chilled

PLOWS
arc offered to the Farmers of t!te country for ihu
cominjj season with many valuable improVtm

T H E W I A R D is the strongest and most dura-
ble Plow in tite market.

T H E W I A R D (s the best for general purpose
work, in both t-od and stubble.

T H E W I A R D has the simplest and most com
plcie adjustment for using two or three horses
abreast.

T H E W I A R D i» the beet Plow extant for hard
clay and t-tuny ground.

T H E W I A R D rivulH all oth«r chilled Plows
Tor cleaning in loose and adhesh o soils.

T H E W I A R D cannot be excelled for Lightness
of Draft.

Our Malleable I ron Beam is the oaJy prac-
tical adjustable metal IJt-aiu made; is gnaruntoed
against bending or breaking: Is perfectly adjustable
for 2 or 3 horaev: over i.\),UX) ill ufioj und not one in
a thousand failed.

Our Jointers, Wheels and Handles are all
adjustable,

Ot r Moldboards excel aU others for fineness
and (iniforiliitji

Our P lows ore w rr^ntod to any reasonable, ex-
tent.

If yon are going t<> buy d nc\y Plow, be sure to
give the WIAUD a trial.

*t R fia w e e k i n your own town. Terms and $5
•DUUmitlitslYci- Address. H. ilAI.I.KTT & IV'.1
I'ortland, Maine.

I have alao the QALI PLOW, manufactured by
ale Manufacturing Co.. Albion, Midi.

Also the NEW DODBB PCSW, m&riufaoturtd hw
the Dodge Plow Co., Kalamaaoo, Mich., with all
the LATSST Improvements

N'IIW is a good time lo encourage the boys just
commencing to plow, by buvingihe best i'lou in
the market. Don't make them diufcusted with
fanning by compelling them to i1" ttteir work
with Inferior tools. Tne time spent in fooling
with old styled tools produces no Encome, and
diseoinage the young men who use them. A
little forethought exercised in the purchase ol
a good Tool of any kind is worth more liian a
great deal of afterthought orer a bad bargain.

Cajl and examine my stock, it will oosi you
nothing. A ten per cent discount will be given
for casn down. All tools work much better when
fully paid for.

Yours Very Respectfully for Past Pavors,
Ann Arbor, Mi.-h M. ROGERS.

NOW PREPARED
-o-

I am now prepared with a good

ASSORTMENT OF CLOTHING,
IHIa/ts, Caps , _Âm_cL

Cents' Furnishing Goods,

To do justice to those who may be in want of

ANYTHING in the ABOVE LINE.

JOE T.JACOBS,
The Clothier,

We have increased our stock pj Furniture extensi ely to meet the wants of
the people. Please call and examine our stock of Parlor Suits, Chamber
Suits, (Home Manufacture) Camp Chairs, Patent Camp Rockers, Easy
Chairs, Lambrequins, Lounges. New Patent Wire Mattresses, the best out,
Hair Mattresses, etc., etc.

Prices Lower Than Ever!
Particular attention given to all special orders, also to the
re-finishing of rooms, pianos, etc., in hard oil finish.

AN INSPEGTIOI OF OUR STOCK IS SOLICITED,
AS IS IT NO TROUBLE FOR US TO SHOW GOODS.

Res -peotif TXII^T 3

ZKZOCie: &HALLBB,
r>2 SOUTH MA.IX STREET AN!) t WEST UBKRTY STREET.

WILLIAM BALL,
Successor to Chas. Boylan, No. 19 South Main

Street, Offers for Sale

The Finest and Best Selected Stock
O f I'iiMui-o I*r»**t<©tB, :m<l >X«>iil<lii»«>-.'«i, W l v o t and

101>oii"v l ' l io l <><»-i-;i]>li Frn i i ios in A 11 (Sfvlos;
:i!i<I l-*si t I «>rn«. JVIWO a, f i n e Lint- ol"

M i r r o r s of tl««* >i<>!
yii!-*; :«ls;<> a i
Assori ment of

y Â_m_cL Glass W a r e .
Etc., Etc., at Prices as cheap as the cheapest. Please call and examine

my stock liufore purchasing elsewih-iv. Framing in ALL STYLES
Nuatly ami Promptly Done.

WILLIAM BALIi
A"EBOE.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
Tltx© Clieapest Place

1 X T 1 I H ( I T V

TO B U Y CxEOCEEIES,

IS AT NO. 33, SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Meals at all Hours.
AMBROSE KEAltNKY.

LEONARD HOUSE,

T V. LEONARD, Proprietor,
, Ami Arbor, Midi.

FOR SALE OR RENT-
The well known property of the lat>- T. A.

HaviiaiKl loewUd in tlw Kifih Ward, will be Bold
on reasonable- terms, rented, or exchanged for
othercity properly. Tne property einbraces
land, blacksmith shops and wooil shops. If mil
sold In.& reasonable time the property will I"'
for rent. Kor partielilars inquire of <:. 11
Rhodes, exeeutor. Ann Arbor, Mich.

ACENTS WANTED for the
REVISED NEW TESTAMENT

A s \aiuU' l>y t h e m u s t > ' i n i u r n t M-ln>];irs o f Knpr-
lanil und America. Half the Price of Corree
ponding English Edition. Large type, lim-n super
rulftideivd paper, otagatft binding. A separate
"Comprehensive History uf the Bible and Its
Translations,'1 Including ;i full account of the
New Revision, given lo subscribers.

Beat chance for agents ever offered. Sevd
stamp for particulars at once.

Ben«y Hill Publishing Co., Norwich, Conn,

RETAIL!

M pSic STORE. The cheapest place to huv
Pianos, Estey Organs, Violins. Guitars. i»"-

loa Tambourines, Drums, Fifes. Flageolet*.
Zithers. Accordeons, Piano Stools, Violin Boxes,
Instruction Hooks for all kinds of instrument*
si i Mnsic(new), StriuKS,oe8t quality, allBnOJ-
Mouth Organs, Bridges, Bows. Keys and Rosin.
Everything in the'rimsic line from a ChiekennK
Piano to a .lew's Harp can be found at #. *
SAGE'S Music Store, No. I Washington St., Ann
Arbor.

OSCAR O. S()U(i,
IKU SB, S K I N , AXI)

• I •

I
A L S O P A P E R H A N ( i I N < : .

SHOP NO. 11 EAST LIBERTY ST.,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

I HAVE OPtBNBD ANEW

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
A.tthe south-east covnerof Ann and Fblirlo

sireets, and "ill sell al

WHOLESALE i RETAIL!
Anything in inv line.

GOODS PROMPTLY DELIVERED
To any pail of the citj'.

, 1 . K o s s , P R O * it i K T O H ,

Affa Arbor, • Michigan

N \ nui-. 'S irwUMPH.

Frszisr's Root Bitters.
[|'%v«u are wi.-il. i»r htngnid, u.-e Frsiierl

Bitters. It your IU-MII i., ilahuv and .«>'jr

complexion sallow, I N Kra/.ier's Bitlels. jl
you live in a malarial cjfstnct, n~e Fraiier*
Kilter-. If wom down witli tl»- care ol
i-liiMren. use Kra/u-T- Bitters. If you have
t h e Miles , live Kl ; i / . ie l ' s B i t t e r s . l l 'vOll h»V*
kept late bourn tind lived contrary to t'ie

laws of healtll, use Kraz.iel's Hillerx. ]l'.vot[.
need toning up, lake Krazier's Hitter?. J
you have nbusfed instead of used nature*
gifts, use Fraaigrt Bitters. If you fed old
before your time, use Krazier's Bitters. *>
life h:is become a bunlen and you have

f looinr forebodings, use Krazier's Bill*1*
f your hands tremble ;nul your eyes ' i a / '

grown dim, Frazier's Root Bitters will 1**.°
you feel young again. Sold by all drtigg""
everywhere at the low price $ 1.00 per bottle,

JAS. E. DAVIS & CO., Wholesale Drug*;
gists, Detroit, Mich., Agenta. - -»



ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.
MriisliAY MOKMNG May lHt 1881

Opening and Closing of the Mails-

>l illsleaTing Ann Aj-bor, East and West, will
close as follow s:

iiOt\(; WEST.
^• jj_n 8.30 a. m.
Dhrougb and Way Mab'.'.'.V «*•«* »• •»•
Way Mail between Ann Arbor and

Jackson 'imS'm'
M i l 9 ° ° l ) '"

Jc
Night Mail

8OING EJST.
rhrough and Wta Mag, Night Line. .. B.OO a. m,
rbrouen f*d way Mail. Miniiayand

Monday, closes Saturday and Sunday
Q]vht y.ou p. m

I'lii-oiih'h and Way Mail lo.25a, m., 4.50p. in
[ TH.

Vnsilaiili and Banker's Pouch 7.00 a. m
roledoand Waj 11.10 a. m.
Kast.-rn .Mails distributed at 8 and 9.46 a. m. 18m
ami 6.S0 a. ni. ,

Western Mails distributed at 8 a. m. and b.SO p.
Jackson MaUand Way Mail between Jackson

unit An i Arbor distributed at 11.18 a. ro.
Monroe and Adrianpouch, HI.IS a. ni.
The Mail !<> Whitmore Lake, Hamburg and

Webster Le.avelS Tnesdays, Thursdays and Sat —
days al 9a. ni.

RAILROADS.

M
1CH1GAN CENTRAL HAJXHOAD.

TIME TABLE. DECEMIiEU 12, 1880,

OOING WEST.

Detroit L\-
u. T. Juuc
VV'itwiu June..,
V|isiluuti
Ann Arbor
Dexter
Uheletcu
3rass Lake

Jarkcon Ar,
Jackson Lv
Mbion
Marshall

I'.attle Creek...

Lawton
Demur
L>owagiao
Niles
Buchanan
i'hreu Oaks....
New Buffalo...
Mich. City
Lake
Kensington
Chicago Ar

ai
l.

*

A. M .

7.00
7.15
7.5'J
S.SII
,s 40
il'.((4

10.10
10,20
I l . O J

11.50
P . M.
12.19

us
1.88
2. or
8.29

ay pr
es

s.

?w
A. If.

9.35
9,66

lO.iifl
10 48
11.00

P. M.

12.15
12.50
1.80

1.55

' p8

8.2
2.55
3.08
3.38
3.53
t.23
5.13
6.0(1
6.50

l.04

5.18

B.5I)
7.40

P . M
5.55
(i.10
8.42
7 05
7.24
7 48
8.05

9.00

.S

A. H.
4.5(1
5.25
442
6.07
6.90
7.(tt
7.37
7.40
8.081
8.54
P.45

10.85

P. K.
4.05
4 ~0
4.46
5.05
5.28
5.39

C* . 1

P . M .
8.30
8.45
9.10
9.4S

IO.OO
10.21

I
P.M.
9.K

10.U
10 40
11.('2
11.17

5.52 10.38
0 12 ll.Ol.i

t; 5S

8.08

s. ll

».16

11 30
A.M.
12.15
12.40

1.08
A . M .

1.68
2.32
2.49

3.40
3.53

4.45
5. IB
5.51
6.40
7.30

12.40
1.16
1.37

2.00

i. 15

5.28
6.18
7.1C
8 CO

STATIONS.

Jhlcago Lv.
ki'ti>in£tou
Uk......
Mich. City
New Hiillalo...
Three Oaks

Buchanan
Niles
)owa^iac
teeatur
,:nvlon
ialatna/.oo
ttalesbnrg
Buttle (

M:ir-liall
Albion

Jackson Ar.
Iftckson Lv.
• raasLake
• t i t 'Nca
Jexler
Ann Arbor
ifpiilaiiti
vvayne .June...
3 . T .June
Jelroil \r.

SOIlM EA.-i.

#'

A. M.
7.00
7.50
8.85
9.28
9.50

10.03

10.30
1(1.45
11.13
11.39
11.57
12.38
12 53

P. M.
•>. i ;•

2.46

•'.. V,

8.45
4.10
4.40
5.00
5.22
.VIS
li.M-J
i;..:r.
(;..-,»

m

A 11

9.00
9.50

10.30
11.13
11.88

P . M.
12.18

1.88

Tie
3.11 i
3.21

4.05

5.07
,ri B8
.-».!;,
6.15

*K
al

.
1 

A
cc

om
.

P . M.
3.40
4.30
5.1c
6.00
6.25
6.40

7.06
7.37
,s.i K;
8.33
8.53
9.80

vT

A.M.

7.15
7.38
.S.02
S.16
KM
8 66
9.1(i
9.45

10.011

.......
A.M.
B.50
7.08
7.40

S09
8.35

9.30
9.5(,'

1II.II.
10.1H
10.35
10.48
11.08
11 85
11.50

51
'- Z.

"ZZ 2 .

P . M.
5 15
(i.0.">
6.50
7.88

9.00

10.25

11.08
11.33
11.59
A.M.

12.45

-5!o5
2.20
2.44
3.20
S.8S

P . M.
9.11

10.01
10.4:-
11.3(
11.52

*!.".'
liiAi
1.08
1.30

2.25
2.45
3.18

3.46
• U S

5.01

(i.2."
(i.41
7.0c
7.4E
X.Ol,

The New York Express, a East train leaves t'hi-1 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the 1'ul-
[nwtng stops, Michigan City, 5.25; Niles, ii.23: Kal-
imazui. ;.ni; Battle Creek, 8.18; Jackson, 9.30;
VfAilanti, 10.30; O. T. Junction, 11.35; arriving tn
Hetn.it ni 10.R0P.Jf. A way frieght leaves De-
troit at 9 A. M.; Vpailaoti, 8.05; Ann Arbor 9.55;
Dem, 10.2(1; Dexter. 11.45; Chelsea, 12.55; H. M,;
PYanciseo, 1.32 and arriving in Chicago 12.22 A.

*Snnd ly exceuted. tSatnrday & Sunday excepted
HliiiJy.
UKNIIVC. WKNTVVOI.TU, H.B. LEDVAKD,
tf. P. dt T. A., Chicago. Qtn'l Manager, Detroit

POLEDO, ANN ARBOE & (.iK.VXD TRUNK
1 RAILROAD,

Taking effect Wednesday, March 30th, 1881,
Trains run by Columbus time.

•ioi nsK orth. Going South.

Cxp'ss
A . M.

tr.35
•7.41
7.55

•8.08
8.18

*S 39
8.15
9.00
9.18
9.39
9.50

*10.00
10.15

H0.35

Mail.
p. Ji.
•', in

*(i. 14
6.85

*6.33
0.40

* i ; . " . : .

7.03
7.11
;. 25
7.40
7.46

*7.54
8.05

;t8.20

STATIONS.

Toledo
North Toledo
Detroit June! ion.
Hawthorn
Samaria
Lulu
Monroe Junction
Dundee
Azalia
.Milan
Nora
Urania
Ipsilanti Juncii'n
Ann Arbor

Mail.
A. M.

t 9 85
".I.J'.I
9.21)

*9 12
9.03

*8 51
8.45
8.35
8.24
8.10
8. as

•7.B8
7.45

tr.so

Bzp's
P. M.
t6 45
*8.34

*(i 07
•5.52
*5 M
5.17

*4.58
4.40
4.20
4.U

*4.O3
3.50

+3.M
H. W. ASHLEY Gen'l SuDerintendent.

D ETROIT, HILLSDALE & SOUTHWESTERN.

JOING WEST.
LEAVE. MAIL.

i'psilanti 8 30 a. m. 5 30 p. m
ALINE 9 00 a. m. 5 57 p. m

tlanchester . . . 9 38 a. tn. 6 30 p. m
lillsdale 1 20 a. in. 8 00 p. m
bankers 1 30 p. m. 8 10 p. m

GOING EAST.
LEAVE. KXPUESS. MAIL.

3ankers 8 00 a. in. 2 20 p. m
-lillsdale 8 08a.m. 2 50 p. m
Manchester 9 38 a. m. 4 21 p. m
5 \LINE 10 12 a. ni. 4 11 p. m
k'psilanti 1040a. m. 5 15 p. m

WM. F. PAUKKK. SuDerintendent.

Additional local on second page.
VOpera to-night.

Butter is scarce.
Saturday is field day.
They are now called eavesdroppers.
W. S. Hicks is in South Bend, Ind.
Judge Ilairiniaii lias gone to Missouri.

\ / T h e "Land of Xod" to-morrow night.
The Cook house billiard parlor is in full

blast.
Ex-Gov. Croswell was in the city over

Sunday.
Hev. John Alabaster lectured in Lansing

Sunday.
Business in the probate court is letting

up a little.
Franklin Parker is in the northern part

of the state.
Soon the boys will have plenty of time

to go fishing.
The Courier last week appeared in a

brevier dre.ss.
Dr. Franklin has no less than seven

hunting dogs.
The weather is delightful but rain is

needed badly.
Mr, and Mrs. Frank 31a/.ier, of Chelsea

are in Europe.
Miss Allio Goodrich was visiting in tin-

city last week.
Business is beginning to drop off in the

register office.
K. E. Frazer has gone to CheboyganJ

. He left Tuesday.
.Joe T. Jacobs, the clothier,has a branch

store in Owosso.
Prof. Unities, Mil- penman, has gone to

his home in Ohio.
i Henry's minstiels were quartered at

the Gregory hoi
Mouseup, of the Daily News, is keep-

ing bachelor's ball.
Dr. S. B. Farnham, of Arizona, is visit

ing his si.ster, Mrs. Pratt.
Prof. Tyler officiated at the Episcopal

church Sunday morning.
Michael Weimcr. of Scio, took out a

$<S5 saloon license to day.
[t cost a liquor dealer in Chelsea just

$47.2o ' o r selling to a minor.
Beth Sumnerlias purchased J. F. Iloff-

stetter's stallion, "Abe Lincoln."
Hev. Mr. Alabaster spoke in Hamburg

Friday night before the reform club.
Miss Minnie Hollester, a niece of Mrs.

A. A. Terry, is on a visit to the city.
Bills amounting to $'281.34 were allowed

by the school board Tuesday evening.
v / T h e play of One Hundred Wives at the
opera house r,e\l Wednesday evening.

The Flyun brothers will build the foun-
dation for B. K. Ailes' new residence.

Miss Allice Lovejoy has applied to the
school bo;ti(l fof a situation as teacher.

"''ManagerHill expects to commence re*
ovatingthe opera house about the first ol
June.

Memorial day will be observed by the
ladies' decoration society of the Fifth
ward.

O. F. Webster has purchased a half in-
terest in the Peninsular gas light com-
pany.

William A. Hill, of Ogden Station,
died in this city last Thursday of pneu-
monia.

The city flouring mill which has been
closed for repairs, is again running night
and day.

Eli Manly is raising his house onejstory
at a cost of $400. C. J. Gardner is doing
the work.

Col. Lamed, of Detroit, spoke to the
temperance people of Ypsilauti Sunday
afternoon.

Geo. Walker of Detroit, was in town
the last of the week visiting his relatives
and friends.

L. F. Parks, of Chelsea, has pui chased
from Rev. Franklin his residence in the
above village.

A. J. Sawyer has let the contract for
building an $800 addition to his residence
to Luick Bros.

Station agent HayeS,and J. II Keiniek,
day operator at the depot, spent Sunday
in Centerville.

Dr. Dunster was a delegate to the
American medical association held in
Richmond, Va.

A. L. Noble has gone to Mt. Clemens.
May he improve in health is the wisli of
THE DEMOCRAT.

At the last meeting of the board of
directors of Co. A., Jno Chase was elect
ted fifth sargeant.

The pipes through which water is con-
ducted to the Courier office have been re-
laid the past week.

Thos. Lucas pleaded guilty Monday .0
assaulting another gentleman of color,
and paid the costs.

Wm. Freer, aged 68 years, died of con
sumption at his residence in, the township
of Superior, Monday.

The city flouring mills will be rnn
night and day to supply the people with
flour at $G per barrel.

Miss Mary A. Fisher died last Thurs-
day after a lingering illness. She was a
sister of Wm. Fisher.

Sam Smith's deep bass voice when he
calls oil for a grove dance, has been
heard two miles away.

Treasurer Gruner has received from
the county treasurer $2,887.43 tine and
primaiy school money.

Mrs Elizabeth Green, for many years a
resident of this city and Green Oak, died
Sunday in her 72d year.

The Y. P. S. of the Presbyterian church
will be addressed Sunday evening by the
ilev. Mr. Bailey, Detioit.

The freshman class of the high school
beat the A class of the grammer school a
game of foot ball Saturday.

The Club and Light Foot nines since
the supper at Hangsterier's, have been
dubbed the Hungry Nines.

Judge llarriman has appointed Fred
Hutzel guardian of the minor children
of Juo. Geo. Koch, deceased.

The sum of $13,509.00 has been re-
ceived from the auditor general by A. D.
Seyler, deputy county treasurer.

C. S. Shattach, traveling agent for the
New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio rail-
road, was in the city last Thursday.

That club room where the boys ami
nen went to spend much of their time,
las been moved from the Earl block..

There is to be a meeting of the homeo-
pathic aid associ ation this afternoon at I!
o'clock in the parlors of the hospital.

During the absence of S. Fairchild in
Sharon, 15cn Brown had charge of the of-
fice of the Washtenaw insurance com-
pany.

Gottlob Schaible of Sharon, aged 32
roars, died Friday of consumption. The
funeral was held Monday from the Sharon
hurch.
Herman Krapf has a telephone in his

shop on Detroit street. Superintendent
Keech expects to have 70 iu the exchange
ere long.

A tent of the Knights of Maccabees is
soon to be organized in this city, nearly
,he requisite number of names having
jeen secured.

Drs. Wilson and Franklin, attended a
se3sion of the Ohio state homeopathic
medical association iu Toledo Tuesday
and yesterday.

Coroner Clark has held four inquests
since the first of January, and strange as
t may appear he prays tor more. There
s money in it.

J. F. Murphy neyer received a cent
when he was turned out of the homeo-
pathic hospital for drunkenness. All hj

t was his boai d.
Loren Moore, aged 79, died at his resi-

dence on Fifth street last Thursday morn-
ing. The remains were taken to Moore-
ville for interment.

Another old citizen, Oren Collier, who
nas resided here for 23 years, died at his
residence on Liberty street Saturday
night in his 73d year.

The ladies' decoration society of the
Fifth ward, enjoyed a very pleasant social
time at the residence of Mrs. Eli Moore
last Thursday evening.

According to the Herald there is con-
siderable business in the line of building
in Chelsea, there being no less than 3(3
frame houses going up.

Last Thursday was the dullest day ex-
perienced by register Gilbert since enter-
ing upon his duties—only four papers
were received for record.

The stone walk in front of the Gregory
house is to be relaid this summer, and
the walk on the south side to the P. O.
widened some four feet

V. B. Cochrane, a graduate of the liter-
ary department, class of '70, has been ap-
pointed superintendent of public instruc
lion vice Gower resigned.

J. C. Whitewood, who had charge of
the old stage line here for Davis & Til-
leston as long ago as 1840, has been spend-
ing a few days iu the city.

The property owners on Main street
will probably take action looking to the
pavement of this thoroughfare at an
early day. Good enough.

It is generally believed by those compe-
tent to judge, that the wheat crop in
Washtenaw county will fall at least one
half below that of last season.

The biggest nuisance that frequents the
offices around the court-house is the al-
leged editor of an alleged democratic pa-
per known as The Clippings.

The original Fifth Avenue Opera Com-
pany of N. Y. city, consisting of 40 per-
formers, is billed lor the opera house this
evening in the play of "Olivette."

According to the report of Supervisor
Galpin in the Register, there are 14,750
acres of improved land in the township
of Superioi, and 7,020 unimproved.

A Mr. Ouderkirk is soon to commence
the publication of a greenback paper in
Milan. A frame building to be used for
an office ia fast nearing completion.

Mrs. Geo. North is visiting in the city
She will return to Detroit in about two
weeks where she has a situation as house
keeper in the new Kerkwood house.

Mrs. Mary Lathrop didn't put in an ap-
pearance at the Sunday afternoon tem-
perance meeting, and Rev. Mr. Spence
held the fort for half an hour or more.

Coup's colossal circus and menagerie
will exhibit in Toledo next Tuesday,
when a special train will be run from
this city. The fare for the round trip is
$1.40.

It was announced in two of the city pa-
pers last week that Dr. Romiuger had
gone to Europe. As he was seen on the
streets Saturday, the item was a little
mixed.

Patrick Brov^n, who left his home in
Northfield and with his little grip-sack
went to Colorado to seek his fortune,
will return to his native heath sometime
in June.

A crossing leading to the court-house
on the west side, between Ann and Hu-
ron streets, would be a great accommoda-

tion to the public—in fact it is an actual
necessity.

Main street from Ann to Liberty streets
will be paved. There is no doubt about it
now, as a majority of the property own-
ers have signed a petition to the council to
that effect.

This city is noted for the modesty of
her lawyers and the beauty of her ladies, so
says the Hon. Andrew Jackson Sawyer,
and he claims to be a pretty good judge
of the latter.

The brick house on the corner of Huron
and State streets has been razed
to the ground. The cellar will soon be
dug for the foundation of the new Uni-
tarian church.

Rev. Mr. Hall is in clover. Before
leaving for Europe he was presented with
$1,000 by his congiegation and during his
six months absence he will draw his sal-
ary alle samme.

We would be obliged to any ef our
subscribers for sending us items of news.
Never mind putting them in shape, just
give us the facts and we will fix them up
for publication.

The painting of the First and Fourth
ward school buildings and the high
school building, has been ordered by the
school board. The one doing it the cheap-
est will get the job.

The Boston Journal says of "Olivette:"
"The principals appear to excellent ad-
vantage in their parts, their singing being
fine and their acting spirited. The chorus
is exceedingly fine."

Oren Collier, whose death is announced
elsewhere, was a member of the 1. O. O.
F., and during the past four years he has
been given weekly benefits amounting to
several hundred dollars.

At a meeting of the fire insurance board
recently, it was unanimously agreed to
revise the rates of insurance on property
in this city. Don't get them any higher
gentlemen, for goodness sake.

Michael Kennedy of Northfield, who
went to Colorado some months ago, has
returned home content to live and die in
Washtenaw county, and completely dis-
gusted with the western country.

The stench from the carcasses of 12 dead
horses which lie unburied on the flats at
the foot of Judge Lawrence's orchard, is
enough to make the residents of that
vicinity utter curses loud and deep.

The M. C. R. R. will sell excursion
tickets to those wishing to take in the
base ball games in Detroit until the 28th
inst for $1.65 for the round trip, which
includes admittance to the grounds.

A strong company has been organized
for the purpose of manufacturing the
Langley electric light. It would be a tine
ibing for this city if the company could
be induced to locate their works here.

J. S. Henderson has sold his farm of 61
acres in Pittsfield to Wm. Burke, and
takes as: part payment the old Grenville
property on Washington street. Mr. H.
will iiuive to the city about the first of
June.

It is an admitted fact there is but one
ocal paper published at the county seat,

and that is THK DEMOCRAT. Don't take
our word for it, but compare it with the
rther papeis in the city. Seeing is be-
lieving.

We should be pleased to have the writ-
er of the poetic effusion entitled ' 'The
rramp Printer" call at our office so that
we may know who he is. Anonymous
communications are never published in
THK DEMOCRAT.

On account of poor health L. O'Toole
s obliged to quit the hardware business
n which he lias been engaged so many

years, and has accepted the position of
.raveling salesman for the Singer sewing
nachiue company.
V/The operetta of the "Land of Nod'
jy the juvenile temperance union, is to be
repeated tomorrow evening at the opera
louse, on which occasion the juvenile
band, who have volunteered to play, will
make their first appearance in public.

Mrs. E. Hogan, who was before justice
frueauff on the charge of keeping a house
of ill fame, was discharged, and arrested
or the alleged offense of being a dis

orderly person. Examination this morn-
ng. P.McKernau appears as prosecutor.

A meeting of the property owners on
Mam street was held Tuesday evening at
he store of Joe. T. Jacobs, for the pur-
lose of taking the necessary steps toward
saving Main street, and to bring the mat-
ter before the common council at an early
day.

The proprietors of the city mills, Messrs.
Swathe), Kyer is Petersou, have taken a
new departure, and now have no agents
n the city handling their Hour. They

are thus enabled to sell their flour at a
reduced price, $5 per barrel, while their
customers are given the benefit of the
commission which heretofore has been
laid to grocery men.

All persons sending their address on a
lostal card to General Passenger Agent,
O. B. &. Q. R. R , Chicago, 111., will re
ceive, free of all charge, an elegant folder
and complete County Map of the United
States. We advise readers to send in their
applications at once, and secure a valuable
and handsome document. It is the most
complete map now out.

While improvements of all kinds in the
way of building are being made, there is
one Ihing in which this city is sadly diffi-
dent,and that is in good sidewalks. There
s plenty of work for the sidewalk com-
itiUee, but as the members receive noth
ng for their services, it is a question

whether they will give much of their
time in looking up dilapitated sidewalks.

The West house at Whitmore Lake,
which has been closed for the past three
years, was re-opened Friday night with a
jrand ball. Several couple from this
city were present and helped swell the
crowd who came for miles around to
participate in the dance. A general good
;ime was had, and everything passed off
pleasantly. The hotel is now open for
jusiness.

Last Friday evening about 7 o'clock,
Wm. Clancy was riding a colt, and lead-
ng a horse with a halter. As he got in
rront of his residence on Fourth street,
the colt turned to go in at a side gate,
when a dog ran at him from the side of the
road. The colt was frightened and
jumped one side, the bridle broke, and
Clancy fell off and had a rib broken and
was pretty badly used up generally.

Ex-prosecuting attorney Emerick has
Formed a law copartnership with S. L.
Carpenter, of Alpena, and will leave in a
few days for his future home. For the
past seven years Mr. Emerick has occu-
pied a respectable position at the Wash-
;enaw county bar and has done a good
jusiness. His friends, and they are le
jion, will regret his departure, but their
jest wishes will follow him to his new
field of labor.

Colonel Waring's second paper on "The
Sanitary Condition of New York," will
appear in the June number of Scribner.
It is said that the author goes into every
detail of the subject and grapples fearless-
y with the most difficult parts of the prob-
lem. His recommendations, if carried
out in their integrity, would, he believes,
constitute "a complete remedy for all the
remediable sanitary evils of the city of
New York'so far as they relate to its soil,
its streets, its houses, of its water supply.
They involve nothing that is impractica-
ble, of improbable value, of uncertain ef-
fect, or of undue cost."

At last the new American drama en-
titled "One Hundred Wives" has beeD
presented to the theatre-going people of
Milwaukee. The inaugural performance
at the grand opera house was well attend-
ed, the audience being critical in the ex-
treme. This play resembles that styled
" The Danites," but it is a better produc-
tion, being broader in its ideas, and more
instructive, while equally humorous. It
contains the great essentials of a first-class
drama—a good plot and tragic, pathetic
and comic situations. Furthermore it is
one of the very few good American plays
that our people have before them. While
its scenes would be effective and attractive
if In other country, they are intensely
interesting because they ate nothing more
than every-day realities at home. Com-
prehensive pictures of Mormon life and
Mormon crimes are afforded, intersper-
sed with those mining scenes which
are always enjoyable. In the play known
as " The Danites" Mormonismis brought
out meagerlyand incidentally. In "One

Hundred Wives" it is the central point,
the axis upon which the various thrilling
passages turn. The acting of the Gosche—
Hopper company is excellent throughout.
In fact it is due the management to say
that a better balanced theatrical organiz-
ation is seldom met with, and the scenery
is in itself an entertainment. The intrigues
and evil deeds of the Mormon church, the
the loathsomeness of their social life, the
delusions to which innocent women be-
come victims and their subsequent wrongs
and remorse are all artistically reproduced
by the company.—[Milwaukee Chronicle.

A Correction,
CHICAGO, I I I . , May S, 1881.

To the Editor of the Ann Arbor Democrat:
A mistake occurs in attributing the au-

thorship of my poem in the " Poets' Cor-
ner " of last week's DEMOCRAT to J. J.
Robiaon, of Sharon. I should have sign-
ed my own name to the poem, and can
explain the mistike onlv by saying that
it must have been while I was under a
temporary aberration of mind which so
frequently happens to men of genius.
Therefore you will understand that it is
John L. Burley instead of J. J. Robison
who will write exclusively for THE DEMO
CRAT. Yours devotedly,

JOHN L. BURLEY.

Obituary.

A special meeting of the Vigilant fire
company was held Friday evening and
the following preamble and resolutions
were unanimously adopted:

WHEREAS, In view of the loss we have
sustained by the decease of our friend
and comrade, Gottlieb Weitbrecht, and
the still heavier loss sustained by those
who were nearest and dearest to him,
therefore, be it

.Resolved, That it is but just tribute to
the memory of the departed to say that
in regreting his removal from our midst
we mourn for one who was, in every res-
pect, worthy of respect and esteem.
. Resolved, That we sincerely condole
with the family of the deceased on the
dispensation with which it has pleased
Divine Providence to afflict them, and
commend them for consolation to Him
who orders all things.

liesolved, That this heartfelt testimonial
of our sympathy and sorrow be forwarded
to the family of our departed comrade,
and to the several newspapers of the city.

GEO. B. SCHWAB,
ALBERT SOUO,
G. LTJICK,

Com. on resolutions.

Sudden Death of Chas, Kitson.
Last Tuesdsy evening Charles Kitson,

who has been in the saloon business for
the past 18 years on N. Main street, re-
tired aboUX 11 o'clock in his usual good
health. A little before 3 o'clock James
Jewell, who was occupying a bed in the
same room with Kitson.told Jno. Beahan,
whose rooms are just across the hallway,
that Kitsou was sick. Beahan dressed
hinuelf as quickly as possible and at Kit
son's request procured him a mustard
plaster which ho placed on his heart.
Beahan noticed that lie looked very badly
and called his wife, who bathed his face
with camphor. Kitson expressed himself
as being relieved by the plaster, and told
those piesent he thought he would feel
better to get up and

TAKE A WALK,

which he was accustomed to do quite fre-
quently when suffering from a pun iu his
heart. He made a move as if to rise tlitn
straightened himself out. This alarmed
those present when Beahan said lie would
send for a doctor, to which Kitson re-
plied "perhaps one might help me." Dr.
Morton was summoned, but before he
could reach the house Kilson

HAD EXPIRED.

The doctor pronounced the disease paraly-
sis of the heart.

Air. Kitson was born in England, May
8th, 1828. He afterwards learned the
mason's trade with his brothers, who to-
day are prominent contractors in London.
In 1858 he left England and lauded in
Canada. Here he worked at his trade for
a while, when he left Canada, and went
south. He worked in nearly all the prin-
ciple cities between St. Louis and New
Orleans. In the spring of 1860 he came
to Ann Arbor, and in August 1864 en
gaged iu the saloon business on the old
Hylaud corner. A few years later he pur-
chased the place which he has since oc-
cupied. He was ready to invest in most
anything iu which he thought a dollar
could be made. He owned a number of
houses and lots in this city, and leaves an
estate valued at $10,000. The funeral
will be held to-morrow afternoon at halt
past two o'clock from Jno. Beahan's resi-
dence on the corner of Main and Cather-
ine streets.

Real Estate Transfers.
The following are the transfers of real

estate for the week ending Wednesday,
May 4:

WARRANTY DEEDS.
Manah W. Morton to Elizabeth O. Mai

lory, lot in Ypsilanti, $400.
Henry Krause to the Krause Tanning

Co., property in Ann Arbor, $12,000.
Jno. O'Conner to Jno. Doyle, 80 acres

sec 16 Sylvan, $2,500.
Wm. S. Clements to Sarah E. Rice, 40

acres sec 12 Ann Arbor town, $1,600.
Edgar D. Clements to Sarah fe. Rice,

20 acres sec 12 Ann Arbor town, $900.
Geo. 8. Jewell to Patrick and Law-

rence Rabbitt, 80 acres sec 9 Dexter, $5,-
800.

Henry Krause to Geo. Haller, property
in Ann Arbor, $8,000.

Lyman Judson and WiKard B. Smith
(executors) to Duncan McMillen, proper-
ty in Ann Arbor, $2,500.

Adaline A. Allen to Wirt W. Waite,
property in Dexter village, $600.

Andrew Flur to Jno. Gilbert, property
in Ypsilanti, $800.

Gilbert Granger to Byran C. Whitaker,
property in village of Dexter, $800.

Thos. Dolan to Geo. 8. Jewell, land in
sec 30 Webster, $8,750.

Helen J. Lansing to Katie B. Stoll-
steimer property in Ann Arbor $150

C. T. Wilmot to Juliette J. Wines,
property in Ann Arbor, $2,000.

Hiram H. Whitmarsh to Harrison J.
Zimmerman, land in York, $225.

Jno. R. Jaynes to Thos. J. Farrell,
property in Manchester village, $850.

Chas. F. Wilson to Titus F. Hutzel,
property in Ann Arbor, $80.

Florence E. Howard to Augustus But-
er, land in sec 21 Ann Arbor town, $300.

Wm. H. Parker to Jas. G. Watson, et
al, 40 acres sec 20 Ann Arbor, $3,500.

Franklin Freeman et al to Henry II.
Rashton, 60 acres sec 15 Manchester, $2,
600.

David Deghle to M. Howard, 80 acres
sec 10 Superior, $4,400.

Mary E. Toben to Chas. Kitson, lot in
Ann Arbor, $100.

Hannah J. Cook to Erastus LeBarron,
39 acres sec 1 Saline, $2,600.

Christopher Millman to Thos. Kearns,
s 1-2 lot 7 Hiscock's add Ann Arbor, $150.

Thos. Kearns to Christopher Millman,
property in Ann Arbor, $150.

Andrew J. May to Isaac N. Conklin,
property in Ypsilanti, $4,000.

Juliette J. Wines to Joseph Smith,
property in Ypsilanti, $750.

Jno. N. Gott to Jno. Clair, property
in Ann Arbor, $2,500

Franklin Freeman et al to Henry H.
Rushton, land in sec 15 Manchester, $2 -
600.

Wm. H. Parker to Jas. G. Watson and
Caroline Price, 40 acres sec 20, city and
town of Ann Arbor, $3,500.

Lydica T. Conde et al to Arthur D.
Conde, 60 acres sec 23 York, $900.

Emeline M. and Orin A. Wait to C. M.
Fellows, 40 acres sec 36 Sharon, $3,000.

Wm. Kent to Thos. J. Farrel, property
in Manchestei village, $1,500.

Michael Heimerdinger to Jno. Lowry,
property in Ann Arbor town, $1.

Elnathan Skedmore to Thos. Young,
40 acres sec 17 Lyndon, $2,000.

A. H. Glover to Emma Hood, 32 acres
sec 34 Lodi, $2,000.

Ann E. Mason and Julia C. Fowles to
Warren C. Stickney, lot in Ann Arbor
$900.,

Harvey Cornwell to A. Felch, property
in Ana Arbor, $1,500.

Geo. A. Cullen to Russell Mills, prop-
erty in Saline, $800,

Ruel W. Mills to Russell Mills, 60 acres
sec 1, Saline, $2,000.

Olive J. Wood to Russell Mills, prop-
erty in Saline village, $300.

W. L. Potter to D. W. Potter, land in
sec 12, Augusta, $800.

Mary Stevens to Robt. C. Ross, prop
erty in Ypsilanti, $300.

Wm. H. Hewett to Robt. C. Ross, 2
acres in Ypsilanti city, $400.

QUIT-CLAIM BE^DS.
Roscoe P. Copeland to Samuel W. Hol-

mes, 5 acres 8S3 30 Webster, $1,000.
Amos J. Miller to Ettie M. Miller, et al

100 acres sec 24 Saline, $1,000.
Albert M. Clark, guardian of Frederick

Desindinger, to Frederick Desindinger,
property in the village of Saline, $800.

University Units,
Field day comes next Saturday.
Entries to field day contests close Fri-

day at 8 p. IB.
On Saturday, May 21, the Chronicle

election takes place.
Dr. Allen has been called to Ionia on

professional business.
The Ann Arbor city band will probably

furnish the music on field day.
The D. K. E. boys have been taking

their meals for a few days at the Cook
house.

The admission to the fair grounds Sat-
urday Will be 15 cents; grand stand 5
cents extra.

Mr. R. M. Dott has been appointed on
the field day committee in the place of C.
Johnston, resigned.

Mr. Chas. Hutching, '81, has accepted
the position in the CJuincy schools, vaca-
ted by Mr. Allen, '78.

The students in pharmacy now have
no recitations on Tuesdays and Thursdays
as they go botanizing.

On May 21 the engineers go into camp.
They will have been examined iu nearly
all their studies by that time.

President Allen of the athletic associ-
ation has appointed a committee to draft
rules which shall govern all contests on
field day.

Never was there so much buzzing done
as now. A doubtful man's life i3 a bore
to him. The fight on lecture association
president May 28, will be interesting.

Mr. Willard Clapp, formerly with '82
but now engaged in the government sur-
vey in Missouri, will return to college
next year and graduate with his class.

Frank Maudell, lit, has returned from
his northern trip and is now in Detroit.
Next Saturday he will be in Ann Arbor
to see the boys and "his other friend . "

The Michigan military academy base
ball club and a few other cadets, expect
to visit this city the coming Saturday,
which is field day, for the purpose of
playing a match game of ball ivith the
Universities.

The Toledo Journal says: Three stu-
dents from Ann Arbor were at the Union
depot several nights ago getting rid of
their enthusiasm over the whale. The
sight of so much oil was too much for
their stomachs.

A smart junior was recently a witness
in a justice court case. The learned
counselor L. was examining him when
"smarty" refused to answer a question.
Counsel asked him why he would not
answer and the pedant said it was not a
proper question. "How do you know it is
notV'said the barrister. "Because" says big
head, "I study logic up at the university
and of course I know whether a question
is a proper one or not." This was a 'phat'
take for the legal luminary, ana he imme-
diately put the "logical CIHS" through a
course of sprouts. Swell head frothed
at the mouth, but the man of law was in-
exorable. When this mighty man of
logic got outside, he confidentially in-
formed a friend that it was a mistake to
tell counselor L. that he had ever studied
logic. The last thing the lawyer told him
was to look up the .subject of "nou sequi-
tur."

Last Saturday the most exciting elec-
tion on record was held in room A for the
purpose of choosing the next year officers
of the lecture association. The meeting
was called to order at ten o'clock, and
from that time until nearly six o'clock,
without intermission, even for dinner, the
battle went on. Ballotings, debates, etc.,
were the order of the day. Three or
four times the ballots were ties, and a
slight gain for either side was a signal
for the wildest excitement and confusion.
Finally the meeting proceeded to the
balloting on the subordinate officers, and
the following were elected : Recording
secretary, T. W. Peers, Collinsville, 111.;
assistant treasurer, J. W. Pyne, Port
Clinton, Ohio; corresponding secretary,
W. Galpin, Ann Arbor; treasurer, J. W.
Bird, Jackson, vice president, Carman N.
Smith, Independence, Iowa; senior com-
mitteeman, E. J. Adams, Ionia; junior
committeeman, F. A. Noftzger, North
Manchester, Ind.; sophomore committee-
man, W. C. Foote, South Norwalk, Ct.
Neither side had enough votes to elect a
president, and the meeting was adjourned
until May 28. As both sides are eager for
the fight another interesting time is ex-
pected on that occasion. Five hacks
were engaged all day running hither and
thither after voters. In the evening the
ladies, who had done valiant work for Mr.
White's side, were serenaded, the Ann
Arbor city band being hired for that
purpose.

CITY ITEMS.

Sara Earnhardt KID GLOVE in alt colors,
at Bach & Abel's.

I sell apple trees, 6 to 7 feet high, (nice
trees), for 15 cents each, less by the hun-
dred. Concord grape vines one and two
years old, from $3 to $5 per 100. Jacob
Ganzhorn.

Save your money and buy your Flour
from SWATIIKL, KYER & PETERSON,
Their best Flour only $5.00 per barrel.

If you want a new silk dress, and 20
per cent cheaper than any other house
in the city, go to Bach & Abel's and ex-
amine thejr $1.24, $1.39 and $1.64 silks.

Swathel, Kyer & Peterson are selling
their best flour at $5.00 per barrel.

Go to Bach & Abel's and see the UN-
LACXDKIKD SIIIKT at 69 cents, warranted
better than any $1 shirt except the CELE-
BRATED PEARL.

Remember the reduction that has taken
place in the price of flour manufactured
by Swathel, Kyer & Peterson. We are
now selling flour at $5.00 per barrel.

The largest and finest assortment of
BUTTONS in the city is at Bach & Abel's.

Important to travelers: Special Induce-
ments are offered you by the Burlington
Route. It will pay you to read their ad-
vertisement to be found elsewhere in this
issue.

Special sale of TIES this week at Bach
& Abel's. Fifty dozen Lace Ties at 5cents;
fifty dozen Lace Ties at 10 cents; twenty-
five dozen Lace and Mull Ties from 15
cents to $2.

Stock's Patent Flour is pronounced by
those who have used it to be par excellence;
only $8.00 per barrel. SWATHEL, EYXB
& PETERSON sole agents for this city.

The original Jamestown Alpacas can
only be found at the Cash Dry Goods
House of Bach & Adel.

Kearney's restaurant is visited daily by
many people from the country.

The greatest bargain of the season, 500
pieces of GRO OIIAIN RIBBON, all colors, at

5 cents per yard, a Bach & Abel's.
HACK LINE.—All ORDERS left at Brown

6 Co.'s drug store, or at Hangsterfer's
State street restaurant,WILL BE PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO. Residence No. 10 May-
nard street. Thad E. Thompson.

The largest and handsomest stock of
PARASOLS in the city will be found at
Bach & Abel's.

YOUNG MEN
-OOO —

HEAR ME.

IF YOU DESIRE to Find th&Nobby Styles,
THE HANDSOMEST Patterns,
THE FASHIONABLE Shapes and
THE LARGEST Assortment in Spring

Suits, Worsted Goats and Vests, and
Light or Dark Pantaloons, without »he
trouble and annoyance of examining
three or four stocks,
If To Tie Star C l o t iI

AT THE NEW ROOM NO. 33 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Our E n is to Please Our Customers aid not Ourselves w b
Clotliier.

A handsome line of COLORED SILKS,
stripes and checks, at 45 cents per yard at
Bach & Abel's; sold everywhere at 50 and
60 cents per yard.

Go TO THE ANN ARBOR NURSERY for
apple trees, grape vines, and for every-
thing else for the garden and orchard.
Prices the lowest in the city. Jacob
Ganzhorn, proprietor, at the head of
Sprint St.

The largest line of LACE TOP GLOVES
ever exhibited in Ann Arbor can now be
seen at Bach & Abel's.

Bucklin's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Pe
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and ali kinds of skin Erup
lions. This salve is guaranteed to givi
perfect satisfaction in every case or the
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
For sale by Eberbach & Son, Ann Arbor
Mich.

ADVERTISING CHEATS.
It has become so common to write the

beginning of an elegant, interesting arti-
cle and then run it into some advertise-
ment that we avoid all such cheats and
simply call attention to the merits of Hop
Bitters in as plain honest terms as possi-
ble, to induce people to give them one
trial, as no one who knows their value
will ever use anything else.—Providence
Advertiser.

"IT IS CURING EVERYBODY,"
writes a druggist. "Kidney-Wort is the
most popular medicine we sell." It should
be by right, for no other medicine has
such specific action on the liver, bowels
and kidneys. If you have those symp-
toms which indicate biliousness or de-
ranged kidneys do not fail to procure it
and use faithfully. In liquid or dry form
it is sold by all druggists.—Salt Lake City
Tribune.

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.
o

MANLY & HAMILTON'S

Abstract and Real Estate Office,
No. 11, First floor, Opera House block,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

A b s t r a c t s fnrnished on short notice on any
parcel of land in Washtenaw county, from
French Claims of Ypsilanti, to the most com-
plicated titles in the Village of Manchester.

M o n e y t o L o a n on Real Estate secureties.

For Sale I
—o—

I 2 O A c r e s at $50 per acre in the township
of Webster, good bnildings. Terms to suit
purchaser.

EntIreBIOCk2NK13E, except 2 lots. Good
building sites. Terms to suit purchaser.

A Good F a r m , 200 acres, well improved, in
the township of Webster, good buildings, $(J5
per acre.

H o u s e a n d Lot on Catherine street for
sale, or exchange for lot near tlie Methodist
church. Terms easy.

A H o u s e »»d double L Ot at Whitmore Lake,
$700.

House and two Lots, on the corner of
Packard and Main streets.

H o u s e a n d Lot.onlngalls street, north of
University, $3,000.

H o u s e a n d Lot , on Lawrence street, $3,-
000.

H o u s e a n d Lot , onnorth side of West Hu-
ron street; also 6 1-8 acres situated on south
side of Jackson road, about one mile from
court-house, $2,600 for both parrels. Terms
to suit purchaser.

O n e H o u s e and two acres of land situate iu
Ingalls' addition, known as the M. J. O'Kiley
property, good barn and well.

House and Lot, on Elizabeth St., $8,000.

A H o u s e and 1-2 acre of land in Sth ward,
west side of the Dixboro road.

H o u s e a n d t h r e e L o t s , in the Fifth
ward, good locality, $1,000.

H o u s e a n d five L o t s on Miller avenue.
Will be sold at a bargain. Good barn on
the premises.

3O A c r e s of land on Whitmore Lake road,
within 8-4 miles of Court-House. Would like
to exchange for city property.

Ten Acres of Land, with good buildings,
situated near the Eber White road, one mile
from Court-House,

L o t s 77, 7 8 , 9O, and part of lot 89 and a
large brick house with 12 rooms, E. S. Smith's
addition.

A S t o c k Of D r u g s and Medicines worth
$4,000 will be sold for cash or exchange for a
good farm near the city; or a half interest
can be purchased in the stock. Business
good.

A F i n e B r i c k H o u s e , Barnes, Orchard,
with nice well and spring, and six acres of
land, on West Huron and Jewett streets,
known as the Jewett property. Price $15.-
000, or two lots off said property on Huron
St., price $700 each.

MONEY TO LOAN.

We wish to thank our numerous customers for the kind-
ness they have shown us during the past year, and say

that through their efforts and our own we have

Nearly Doubled Our Trade!!
We have adopted the method of

Oiir G-oods
EREBY INCRKASING
KEEPINGTHESAME

HAJV» F R O M YEA-K, TO YEAR
TING FOK LAKGK PROFITS. I>TJBING
THE SUMMElt MONTHS AVE SHALL

Id ordcrto close out, our stock. Tliis will oiinl>l<̂  HS
to open with an entire now stock in tlic full. Don't
buyany Watches, Clocks, Jewelry or gilrer-ware
until you ha-ve

Examined Our Stock and Prices!
Remember we make a specialty of Fitting Spectacles, and war-
rant a fit everytime.

C BLISS <fc SOUS]", Je^relers,
NO. 11 SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

BEMOYALI
o-

DOWN CO THE PRICES !
i n f o r m tilxe -g>u.lDl±c

I Zfcj_a~ve

From No, 52 South Main street, across the street tc No. 53
at C. WEITBRECHTS, where I will be found for the present
and until my new building is completed, Owing to this Re-
moval, and for want of room in my present location,

I SHALL OFFER ALL STOCK ON HAND
At prices lower than was ever known in

Washtenaw County.

IHHIB H BDY IS m BffllftllE IS MAP!
JOHN KECK,

Ar"bor3

Removal! Removal!
Stools:

o f ^1Txz?n.±t3-u_z?e to tilxe

SHCOHD AND THIRD FLOOR
Ol" 9 8 and 3 7 South Mnin Si., you <'sm Im.v

F i r s t - C l a s s IF-ixz?:n_±iTT.xz?€

At prices lowerthan was everoffered before in this city.

-IS MY MOTTO. I KEEP ON SALE-

All Grades and Qualities of Furniture.
I have :i tine hearse, caskets, and all kinds of trimming, and theprices
marked down. Remember the place, 35 and 3~ south Main street.

JOHN MUEHLIC,
_A_n?1bo:r\



SEWS OF THE WEEK.

M I C H I G A N .
Base ball: Detroit 4, Buffalo 2.
Capt Charles Anderson of the Bteamer Riv-

ertiiile, a lietmit river boat, was instantly killed
at Aiuhersllmrg. The captain was standing
on the dock while his vessel was working into
poeition alongside. A sudden movement ol
the Twsel threw up a fender in such a man-
ner as to let the whole weight of t * heavy
timber Tall upon the captain's hoad, crushing
the akull and causing instant death.

There will be a meeting of the southern
M chigau beekeepers' association at Battle
Creek on May 11. Subjects pertaining to ap-
iarian matters will be discussed.

Conrad Baha, who was arrested some 10
days ago charged with selling liquor without
a license, was brought to trial before Judge
Boughton at Uellevue. Baha withdrew hid
plea of not guilty which he made at the U K
of his arrest, and plead guilty. He was fined
$82 71, which includes Uie costs.

The oigannakers in Theis's factory at Adrian
•truck Monday.

Not an empty house in Au Sable or Oscoda,
and 100 more wanted at once.

Spocial postal service has been established
ffom I-ane, Ogemuw county, to Churchill.
April 2*J a commission to be postmaster was
sent to Alonzo Oluistead, Batavia.

Congressman Webber gives notice that a
public competition will be held June lt> at
(irand Rapids of candidates for a cadetslnp in
tuo navy from the fifth congressional district

On the 23d of April Adam Tate, while drunk,
was run over and killed on the J. L. and B.
railroad, near Oakley. His wife has sued two
•nlnoukeepersat Oakley for $10,000 damages
Mb.

Base Ball: Detroit 3, Buffalo 4. Total scores
•f the three games played at Detroit 12 to 12.

Tuesday evening burglars broke into the
county treasurer's office at Bay City and blew
open the safe. The large amount of money
received from liquor taxes had been deposited
In bank, and the burglars got only about $50.

The state firemen's convention is in session
at Kalaiuazoo. The welcoming address was
delivered by the Hon. Peyton Ranney, presi-
dent of the village, and a response was made
by Clark Coruwell of Ypsilanti, president or
the association. Committees were appointed
and reports submitted.

The Battle Creek common council, at a spe
dal session, granted licenses to 12 saloons and
6 drug stores to sell liquor the coming year.
The bonds are fixed at $3,000.

Mrs Ruth Sawdy of Hudson, in whose case
a former jury disagreed, pleaded guilty and
was released under suspended sentence, bhe
was indicted for indecency, aud the case made
a great sensation in HUCIBOU, where it is al-
leged she chalked on stoops, fences and walks
disgusting charges against leadiug citizens.

In the circuit court at Adrian, Geo. H.
Forbes, a youth who laat summer imposed
himself upon many pious people as a preacher,
cot two years at Ionia for petty larceny. He
persistently robbed everybody who eutertam-
ed him, and among his plunder officers found
a set of episcopal robes aud numinous female
photographs and amorous epistles. When
nabbed at St. Clair Forbes was reading law.

The salt product for April was 96,488 barrels.
The total product for lthl shows a falling off
of 44,600 barrels from the same mouths las
year, mninly owing to the low price, mauu
facturersflot caring to push the product at the
present rate of profit.

Inquiry and observation among farmers h
Brauch county has led to the conclusion tha
in this county there will be about five eighth
«f a crop of wheat. In some places not to ex-
ceed 25 per cent, of a crop will be harvested,
while in others more, even co a good average.
The-praines are badly scorched, while the pro-
tected fields are looking well and putting lor-
ward a strong growth. The slight rains of the
p«st week have done much to forward the crop.
In some coses wheat fields have been plowed
up for oats and corn.

A freight train going east on the Michigan
Central ralln-ad was wrecked one uiilf troui
Eaton Rapidf. Au axle to a plaster car broke,
causing the disaster. Sixteen cars were almost
totally wrecked. James Millmine of (iranci
Rapids was iiiBtantly killed, aud Conductor
Comstock was seriously injured. Millmine
was a brukeman, and has a wife at Grand Rap-
ds.

Five miles west of Chelsea two freight'trains
collided. Both locomotives and four freight
cars are totaliy wrecked. Engineer Charles
Btiker was slightly injured by jumping from
bis engine. No one else was hurt.

Horace Monroe of Eagle township, Clinton
connly, had 21 sheep killed by dogs last week.
The ownerR of the dogs were presented with a
bill for $120.

At Grand Rapids, a man named Dav d Cow-
el), switchman, was killed while coupling cars.

A new postoffice has been established at
Pearl, AUegRn county, with (.i-orge Henry
Smith as postmaster. A^aliel Nichols has been
commissioned postmaster at Stella, from April
30.

The Adrian Record reports three cases of
•mall pox three miles and a half north of
WellsviK

Friday night, last week, John T. Loudon of
Ohippewa township killed a bear weighing
244 pounds.

The residence of John Shea, near Ceresco
village, was destroyed by fire with all its con-
tents. Loss $2,000, insured lor $500 in the
Farmors' Mutual.

A. J. Moore has been arrested at Battle Creek
on a charge of bigamy. He was brought be-
fore Justice Briggs ami held to trial at the next
term of the circuit court in bonds of $5,000. It
appears that he has a wife and three children
living at Deerfield, Lenawee county, Mlcb., and
another in Battle Creek township, besides his
present wife, to whom he has only been mar-
ried about three months.

Jobn J. Deem, for many years train dis-
patcher on the Grand Rapids and Indiana
road, has disappeared, leaving a notification
that his place was vacant. Inquiry for th«
cause of his unexpected move reveals the fact
that h« married last November a widow nam-
ed Julia Hopkins, of Hastings, whom he was
unwilling to have recognized as his wife among
his many friends aud relatives at Grand Rapids.
She or some one published their marriage in
the usual form in the morning's papers, giving
Its true data. Deem has held a good social po-
sition and is extensively known among Michi-
gan railroad men.

Samuel F. (Ittineer was Instantly killed Mon-
day, near Big Rapids by a falling tree which
crushed his head.

Geo. H. Brooks, ex editor of the Hastings
Banner, has been appointed postal. clerk be-
tween Cleveland and Chicago.

Fire was discovered in A. A. Dwight's lum-
ber yard at Meriden, but was got entirely un-
der control, after" destroying 300,000 feet of
ash, basswood aud oak luml>er, valued at $5,000
with EO insurance. Also a dwelling owned by
William Moore, valued at $3,000, aud with no
insurance. There were other damages but the
amount is not known.

The custom steam grist mill of William H.
Stevens, located at the east end of Main Btreet,
Rtauton, was entirely destrc ye<\ by fire. Loss
$7,000; no insurance. Mr. Stevens will not re-
build.

At Eaton Rapids, a widow lady named Eine-
llne Gould, who lived alone, was found dead
in bed. She had evidently been dead a week.
Natural causes occasioned her death.

Charles Davis of Niles township, put his
horses in a little shanty on land which he was
clearing, and weiit to burning brush. Pre-
sently he saw that the brush had set the
shanty on fire, aud he ran to get out his homes,
but it was too late—they were killed. Loss
$250.

A commission to be postmaster was sent
May 4, to Edward A. Stinuon, St. Charles; and
one May IS, to Frauds 0. Fisher, Brutus.

A stone-eutter, named Scott, at Capac, a few
Hays ago, had his heavy hammer strike a wire
clothes line over his head, and come down on
his shoulder, breaking a collar bone.

Lyinan H. Cady, a young farmer near Coop-
erville, was murdered by Limnertus Vnskamp
a Prussian about forty years of age, having the
appearance of a tramp, who hail workeii for
Cady for nineteen days, and getting into an
altercation about his pay fired four bullets Into
Cady's body, killing him instantly. Sheriff
Vaupel', being notified of the murder, went to
Oooperville, and secured the murderer. Before
the arrival of the train a crowd of Cady's neigh
bore had congregated and attempted to lynch
Veskamp, and at one time had a rope around
his neck; but Vaupell got him safely aboard
the train, and he now lies in Grand Haven
jail. VoHkamp claims to have acted in self de-
fense. Cady leaves a wife aud a child only lti
days old.

At Monroe, John Guise, in jail awaiting sen-
teucefor stealing from a freight car, and Jacob
I • >nard, awaiting transportation to the reform
school for burglary, broke ja 1 by digging
through the stone wall. The sheriff's wife
gave the alarm and iliey were run down by
t-ome laborers and another prisoner who was
working outside, and returned to jail luside of
twenty minutes. Two other prisoners, who
were sentenced to Ionia for eight months for
burglary, mauo no attempt to escape.

Menzo Hoag has been arrested charged with
having fired the Palmyra Aldwu fruit pieserv
ing factory on the night of the 5lh instaut, in-
tlictingserious loss. Hoag was a dtscharged
workman who lived Immediately opposite the
factory, anil the day after the fire removed his
family to Adrian.

ection was referred to the committee of the
wl.ole. *

The house also spent the day T7? considera-
ion, in committee of the whole, of tnebillcon-

soliiiatiug the highway laws.
May 4.—In the senate a large number of

jills were passed, among them the following
>f general importance: repealing section 1637
jf the compiled laws, relating to interest fall-
ug due upon installments by written con-
tact; amending session laws of 1877, relative
o regulatiou of asylums for the insane: rela-
ive to offenses affecting railroads; providing
or enrollment of contributing members ol
tate troops; to provide a remedy for damage
,au»ed by wilrul discrimination in the valua-
ion of property for the purposes of taxation;

amending act 244 of laws of 1879, relative to
amages sustained by reason of defective pub-
ic highways, streets, bridges, crosswalks and
ulverts; to enlarge the powers of boards ol
lealth in lownships aud villages; relative to
he issue of unau horized fire and inlauil
narine insurance policies; amending compiled
aws relative to attorneys, solicitors, and coun-
cilors; amending compiled laws relative to the
urisdiction of circuit courts in chancery;
mending compiled laws relative to the reg s-
ration of electors; to provide for suits against
oieign corporations; relative to accounts of
ailroad companies. The afternoou session

was spent in committee of the whole on the
tax bill.

In the house the following bills were passed:
fo revise the laws relative to the establishment
ind maintenance of highways, the building,
repairing, and preservation of bridges, etc.; to
epeal certain obsolete acts relating to Mgi)

ways and the duties of their officers. The leg-
slative joint committee on railroads heard sr-
mincnts on the union depot bill in the eveu-
ng. Messrs. C. H. Walker, Geo. W. Balch and

James F. Joy of Detroit made arguments in
favor of the bill, and John Atkinson spoke
against it. Mr. Seager, appearing for the
Michigan Central railroad, suggested amend-
ments for the protection of that road.

May 5.—Among the bills parsed by the sen-
ate were the following: To provide for the
use of a standard form of fire insurance; to
prevent the spread of foul brood in bees; to
jrovide a peualty for obtaining money, rail-
road tickets or transportation under false pre-
puces. The house concurred in a large number
f senate amendments to house bills,and passed

the following bills: Making it a misdemeanor
:oget intoxicated; to provide for furnishine
certain township officers with Green's treatise
on townships; relative to service of civil pm-
cess ou nou-resideut defendants doing business
in this state; to provide for a commission to
prepare and report a tax bill;for incorporation
of a Michigan millers' mutual fire insurance
coinpauy;"relativetouseof public records for
the purpose of making abstracts. The house
joint resolution for an amendment to the con-
stitution giving women the right of suffrage,
and the senate liquor tax bill, were made spe-
cial orders for next Wednesday morning aud
afternoon respectively. The concurrent reso-
lution for adjournment sine die May 25, was
indefinitely postponed.

May t>.—In the house the following bills
were read a third time and pa?sed: House file
293. in reference to inquests by coroners. Sen-
ate file 213, amending au act incorporating the
board of education of East Sa inaw. Senate
file 131, apportioning the representatives
among the several counties and districts. Sen-
ate file 188, to provide for the protection of
Children. The president appointed Senators
Lovelland Dickerinau members of the joint
committee to investigate charges against the
warden of the state bouse of correotiui.

Iu the house the following passed on third
reading: to incorporate Paw Paw; to revise
the charter of Ypsilanti; to amend the char-
ter of Ishpheming; relative to the poor com
missioners of Detroit.

May 7—The following were among the billi
jî .sap.1 tiy the bouse: amending section 28WI o
compiled laws, relative to the formation of co
l>< (v.t've a«fociatious by mechanics, laboring
int. ;md others; prohibiting carrying inflain

niable oils aud fluids on passenger trains; rela
live to delivmy of grain by railway companies
for protecting railway employes and othe
persons at switches aud railroad crossings
amending compiled laws relative to disorder]
persons; for the protection and preservation o
iHir nud other game: concurrent resolutior
tor final adjournment May 2rt laid on the tabh
Adjourrted lo Monday at b:30 p. m.

May '.!.—The senate met at eight thirty p. m
and after a little routine lmsines», went int
executive ression and confirmed Varnuin
Cochrana, nominated by Governor Jerome t
be superintendent of public instruction, vit
Superintendent Gower, resigned. Mr. Coch
rane was a member of the University class <
1870, and is now superintendent of schools
Negauuee aud is also a lawyer.

The house consumed the evening in comnii
tee of the whole.

.V ij' 3.—In the senate Senator Cook was
»wo;n in. A resolution for the investigation
into the charges against the Ionia house of cor-

M I S C E L I i A N E O U S :
Rev. John C. Edgar, who died at Hubban

ton, VL, was one of the six hundred wl
made the famous charge at Balaklava.

Prof. Cliandler says that oleomargarine is i
all respects better than the poorer grades c
dairy butter sold in New York city.

At El Paso, III., Walter Bullock, an ol
citizen, was shot dead by P. C. Rausom, tl
defeated candidate for maj or, for commentin
on Ransom's defeat

It looks as though Wm. E. Chandler wou'
not be confirmed for solicitor general. A
the Democratic senators will vote agaiust hiu
and there are decided symptoms that a nun
her of Republican senators will also do so.

The San Franc sco Republicans, in mas
meeting, passed resolutions endorsing Senato
Miller's course in threatening to break tl
dead-lock, and requesting congress to imine
diately ratify the Chinese treaties.

It is proposed to consolidate all the arm
department into two, the eastern and western
the former to be commanded by Gen. Hai
cock and the latter by Gen. Sheridan, wit
subordinate generals assigned to duty wher
ever they are most available.

The Republican senatorial caucus has deck
ed to go into executive session for three pur
poses: first, to refer all nominations on th
table to the proper committees; second, to at
on all treaties pending for ratification; an<
third, to pass on all nominations reported or t
be reported from the committees, which ai
uot objected to by any Republican senato
from the state to which the appointee belong
After these cases are acted on, the caucus wi
consider whether it will take up cases
which Republican senators object.

The Grand Trunk brakemen have obtaine
the advance of wages deiuanded. The strik
of the New York bakers seems to he collapsiu;

The treasury officials think that fully $100
000,000 of the maturing six percent, boudswi
be continued as 3}4 per cents., and only abou
tf i5.i«)0,0U0 sent in foi absolute redemption.

The dead-lock in the senate has been tempo
arily broken, and with gratifying results. It
refreshing to see the senate doing some po
tion of the work for which it was assembled
executive session. Among the confirmation
made the following are the most iuiportan
Robert Hitt, Illinois, assistant secretary
state; Hiram Price, Iowa, commissioner of Ii
dian affairs; Wm. H. Craig, postmaster at A
bany.

Now that the senate has resumed execute
business the President will send in uotnin
tions rapidly.

Fires.—At London, Ont, Leonard's boili
and engine works; los? $50,000, insurance$15
000; 75 men tnrown out of employment.—A
Warren, O., Taylor's warehouse, the Dougla
machine shop, Milan's woolen mills, etc; los
over $00,000, insurance $10,000.—At Lancaste
Pa., Shirk's tobacco warehouse: loss $30,00(
insured.—At Boston, E. & F. King's seven
story building, Atlantic avenue; loss $30,00(
partially insured.

The senatorial friends of Mr. Robertson sa
Unit he will be confirmed next week, and wi
have 45 senatorial votes.

The world's fair in New York for 1883 ha
been practically abandoned. The money con
tritmted will be returned to the donors.

George P. Pomeroy of New Jersey has bee
nominated for secretary of legation a: Paris
He is a souin-law of Edwin Cowles, editor o
the Cleveland Leader.

The Vanderbilt party, drawn by the Fon
taine ensjine, made the run over the Canad
Southern from AmherHtburg to St. Thomas
111 miles, in 98 minutes, including one sto
for waU r, au average of nearly 68 miles a
hour, and the fastest time on record.

Iu its executive session, the senate ratifie
both the immigration and the comniercia
treaties with China,the extradition treaty wit
the United States of Columbia, the consula
convention with Italy, the convention wit]
Morocco respecting the taxation prerogative
of the Moori-h government, aud a treaty witl
Japan providing for the treatment of vessel
of each nation shipwrecked on the coast ol th
other.

President Garfield has sent a message to th
senate withdrawing the nominations ol rjoitet
siat"s attorneys foi the southern and eastern
districts, and of Marshals for the southern an
northern districts of New York, and of the col
lector of the port of Buffalo. The nominees
thus withdrawn have been regarded as Mr
CotikUng*! friends. This step of the Presiden
is interpreted at Washington as th" beginning
of an ag:;riwsivff fight for tho President's pre
rogative of selecting federal office holders.

Among the confirmations made by the sen
ate in executive session were William Walt*
Phelps, for minister to Austria, Cortez Fssgen
den of Michigan lor surveyor general of Dako
la, L. A. Sheldon for governor of New Mexico
Edward S. Meyer for United States attorney
Tor the northern district Of Ohio, and Thomas
Wilson, D. C, consul at Ghent.

Fire*.—Near Montreal, Moouey's tannery
loss $100,000, partially insured.—At Hazletou
Ind., the principal block of the town; loss
$30,000, insurance $15,000.—At Elizai eth, N
j . , Alhro oil cloth factory, owned by the Eqtiit
able life insurance company of New York; los

$25,000; incondiary. -At Spadra, Ark., store of
J. B. Waddle; loss on stock $25,000.

There is talk of an early adjournment of
congress.

It is now claimed that a majority of the
commerce committee will vote to report Mr.
Robertson favorably. One member who was
counted as with Conkling now declaies him-
self the other way.

A dispatch from St. Louis says the dyke ou
the Illinois shore was cut by some malicious
persons, and the wacer from the river has since
been overflowing the bottom lands. The peo-
ple of the "Canteen" and Indiau Creek settle-
ments Uave been iu a great state of excitem«ni
from fear of an inundation. The amount o
forming land threatened by the water is from
5,000 to 10,000 acres. The river has been fall-
ing slowly all day, and it is hoped that the
worst is now over.

Freights are accumulating in Chicago by
reason of tho railroad strike aud merchantsare
greatly annoyed. The railroads have the best
of the argument but help is scarce.

A petition from tho citizens of Lackawana
county to the Pennsylvania legislature asked
for the impoachment of the governor aud at-
torney general, for their action in reference to
the judiciary of that county. The petition was
referred to the judiciary general committee.

(i. Frost, president of the Franco-Texan
land company, has absconded, leaving heavy
debt behind him.

A. J.Tuilie of Cincinnati is disbarred from
practice in the district court for abuse of bis
position as attorney at law.

In crossing the Chippewa river at Benson,
Minn., a skiff containing five persons capsized,
and Mrs. Callen and her three year old son
were drowned.

Constable Hodges was shot and killed Thurs-
ay at Cedar Mills, Tex., while attempting to
rest a drunken and disorderly man on the
reet. The murderer escaped.

The prevailing opinion at Washington is that
obertson will be confirmed.
Naws comes of a horrible murder at Conner's

tend, Lee county, Ark. A quarrel occurred,
ollowed by a fight, in which John Richards, a

bite man, knocked down Isaac Green, a col-
red man, with his fist. The latter springing
p, knocked down Richards with a maul, and
ounded him until he was dead. Green was
rrested and is iu great danger of being ljneh-
d.

Capt Ends' ship railway contract has been
nauimously approved by the .Mexican chain-
er of deputies.
Some miscreant in Minnesota set a bridge on

he Green Bay and Minnesota railroad on fire,
nd a freight train went through, seriously
njuring the engineer.

Probably a hundred miners spent Saturday
ight in the Union coal mine at LaSalle, 111.,
n consequence of the breaking of the engine,

Mayor Means of Cincinnati, is still firm on
he closing of s Joons question. The police
ave notice Saturday night to all saloon keep-
ra that the Sunday law will be enforced.

It is reported that Senators Hampton, Butler
nd a few other Democrats, are actively at

work to induce their party colleagues to vote
or Mr. Robertson's confirmation.

The New York Post's Washington special
says Mrs. Garfield is quite seriously ill from
ervous prostration, aud is said to be threaten-

ed with malarial fever.
The Yorktown centennial commission has

mrchased a tract of 500 acres, and the site se-
ectod for the memorial shaft commands a

view of the river for several miles both above
and below the town. The old Moore hause, in
which the capitulation w»s signed by Lord
Cornwallis, has been fitted up for President
iarfield'8 headquarters during the centennial

ceremonies. The country in the immediate vi-
cinity affords magnificent sites for large en-
campments.

Joseph Ki'ebech, a Hungarian, was arrested
on board the steamer Batavia, charged with
the larceny of 11,000 guilders from the.Huu-
gariau government.

Gilbert Vanderpool and Edwin E. Jones
have been arrested at Toronto by American
detectives, for a forgery committed in Hamil-
ton. Ohio. They will probably be extradited.

At ths locomotive works at Providence, K.
I., Monday eveuing, John Donovan, aged 20,
was stabbed with a file by Frederick Glover
and died almost immediately. Fooling led to
fighting.

A man calling himsolf Col. P. B. Spear, and
who v.as for some months solicitor for the
Chicago I nti-r Ocean, after victimizing a num-
ber of business men, cleared out very suddenly
for the east.

The census office states that the people of
the United States pay annually $20,250,100 for
their daily newspapers.

A Colorado ranch was attacked on the 5th
inst,, and 140 head of cattle were run off, and
tnreo ranchmen killed.

France, he said, was bound to protect ber In-
terest by imposing substantialconditionson the
Bey.

A ukase was to be published Saturday or
Sunday, lessening the rent to which Russian
peasants are liable for lands from 39 to 65 per
cent, in various cases. This will apply to the
thirteen northern governments. There will be
other measures of amelioration for the south.
Expectations of a constitution are probably
chimerical.

The terras of the ukase lessening the Russian
peasants' rents are now finally settled. The
ukase will apply to 3,700,000 peasants, who
will be relieved of a considerable portion of
their annual payments, on account of land,
while all accumulated arrearages will be re-
mitted. All proprietors who have not yet ar-
ranged to sell holdings to the peasants, will be
compelled to do so by 1883.

The British residents in the Transvaal are
leaving no stone unturned to upset the settle-
ment There are exaggerated accounts of the
doings of both Boers and natives, but there is
sufficient truth in tbem to give cause for
anxiety.

CoL Flatters' expedition in the Tunis diffl-
culty weie driven to take refuge in a cave and
resorted to cannibalism to keep from starving.

Prince Alexander, of Bulgaria, has formed a
provisional cabinet, and proposes to have a
provisional government

Cardinal Manning forbids the use of any
Catholic total abstinence, or other club rooms,
to the use of the land league.

FROM LANSIKG.

Senator Cook Invesituation-The
Commission—Sundries.

Tax

5 80
8 00
5 75
6 CO
1 08%

1 C8}£
1 0 8 *

100 lb>.

DETROIT MARKETS.
FLOCK—City pastry brands. $5 25 @

Minnesota patenU.. 7 25 &
Low grades 8 00 @
Rre 5 00 «J

WHEAT—NO. 1 white 11
Heller April 1
Seller May 1
Seller June 1 08
Seller July 1 09
No. 2 white I "
No. 2 nd 1 12

BRLEY—Canadian, 1 90(32 25 per
State, 1 60@l 9U.

BEANS—Unpicked, lt@l 60 per bosh, pioked
2 i'fi@2 SD

CORN—4934 to 49%o per bu.
OATS—38 to 41o per bu.
KVK—65 to 75c per bn.
APPI.KK—tl 60 to 2 25 per bbl.
BUTTKR—Prime quality, 23 to 24.
CHKKSE— 14 tn 15c p«r lb.
DRIKD APPLES—4 eta. per lb.
Kdos—Fresh 14 eta.
HAT—Choice timothy $18 to 20.
HONKY—Comb, 14 ta loot*.
MAPLE SUQIK—1 @l lc .
HOPS—18 to 2"o per pound.
POTATOES—Early Rose. 65e. Peaoh Blows 70e

per bn.
PROVISIONS — Pork m m $16 to 18. Lard.

lu'-.t tol03^;harnR,10c;Ahou.der.,6%t,oTc
bacon, lu>^c; extra mess beef, $>1 Og
to 11 50 per bbl; dried beef, 10 to 13c

8ALT—1 05 to 1 12 per bbL
SEKD—Clover, 4 50 to 4 90 per per Ln; timothy

G 'to 2
8WEET POTATOES-$3 75 per bbl.
TALLOW—5%c per pound.
VEGETABLES— Billing r»te« are about an fol-

low : Cabbages. $'2 'i5 ai 50; parsnip"
$1 75;tnrnlp«. ?l 5 ;rutabaga-,$l 26;
carrot*, $1 50; onions, $3 *i5'$4 Uu
per I 11. t 2 per cr»t* fur new Spanish,
and $3 5W<3 75 for Beinndas.

WOOD—$2 76 ;o $5 p«r coro 2

LANSINO, May 6, 1881.
The crdentials of Hon. I). R. Cook,

who succeeds the late Senator Durkee,
were presented on Monday evening,
and consisted not in any credentials
from the district canvassers (the can-
vass not having yet been held), but in
a certificate from the clerk of each of
the counties of Eaton and Barry, com-
prising the district, showing that there
were 4,948 votes cast, of which David
R. Cook hed 2,728; Robert J. Grant, 1,-
750; Henry A. Goodyear, 6(33; scattering
7. As in the case of Mr. Andrews, two
weeks ago, the certificates were referred
to the committee on the judiciary. On
Tuesday morning Senator Patterson,
as acting chairman, reported the facts
and recommended that Mr. Cook be ad-
mitted to his seat. The report was
adopted without even the formality of
a roll call, and the new senator sworn
in, thus again giving all the districts
thjir rightful representative. Mr.
Cook represented the same district in
1877, and is therefore not a new hand
at the business. He is 50 years old, in
the prime of life, and his health, which
was poor in 1877, is now fully restored.

TO BE INVESTIGATED.
Charges of mismanagement, neglect

and inattention to business having been
freely circulated of late against the
warden of the state house of correction
at Ionia, the warden, John .1. Graf ton,
and president of the board of managers,
Hon. Hampton Rich, have united in a
request to the legislature for the ap-
pointment by the president of the sen-
ate and the speaker of the house, of a
committee of two senators and three
representatives, who shall make a full
and searching investigation of all the
charges. Both houses have concurred
in a resolution authorizing the appoint •
ment of such committee, but the mem-
bers of the committee have not yet
been named.

When tho Farr liquor tax bill came
up in the house on Thursday on the
order of third reading, its further con-
sideration was made a special order for
the 11th instant, when it is thought it
will pass the house without having
been very materially amended since its
passage by the senate.

The house has just passed the senate
bill for supplying township officers
with Judge Green's "treatise on town-
ships, and the powers and duties of
township officers." It is not known
just how many books will be required,
but careful estimates put the expense
at $13,000, yet the work is a very valu-
able one.

Each house has during the week
made an attempt to fix the date of final
adjournment at or about May 25th,
but the house indefinitely postponed
and the senate tabled the proposition.
It is yet too early to fix the date.

BOHEMIAN.

A Great Question.

The Wheat Crop of Michigan.

DETROIT STOCK MAR1CET&
Prises of live stock at the central stock

yards the past week were as follows:
CATTr.E—Kutcherine, $3.80 (8 f 5.70; stack-

ers, $3 75 C* #4.06; oxen, $4.25; steers, $5.00
@ $5.25.

SHKK1-—Good, $5.25 @ 5.80.

F O B X I & I *
In he British house of commons Justin Mc-

Carthy uave notice that he would soon move a
resolution condemnatory of the arrest of Dil-
lon, and proclaiming the city of Dublin under
the coercion act.

Tho British sloop Dotterel was blown up In
the straits of Magellan, April 26. Great loss of
life is apprehended.

France and England are in danger of a disa-
greement as to the terms of renewal of the
commercial treaty for the free exchange of
goods, which expires in November. Unless a
new treaty is ratified before the adjournment
of the French chamber of deputies there is
danger of a system of duties being imposed by
both nations. The question at issue is the ab-
olition of the ad valorem duties, which the
French desire and the English refuse.

The new czar is living in almost complete
seclusion at (iatschina. The nihilists are flood
ing Russia with bold manifestoes, threatening
to continue their work. SL Petersburg is like
a gloomy prison-house, where little is heard of
the outside world and every one lives in ap-
prebensiou.

A manifesto from the "national land league
of Great Britain," signed by Justin McCarthy,
calls on the Irishmen to evict their landlords as
they themselves have been evicted.

The losses of life by the explosion of the war
sloop Dotterel in the straits of Magellan
amounted to 143. Unly 17 were saved.

Hi'rr Most, publisher of the Freiheit, has been
indicted for inciting to murder.

The Tunisian sheikhs are preaching a "holy
war" agaiust the French. The sultan of Tur-
key forbids the bey to accept any French pro-
tectorate. The French campaign iu Tunis is
described as simply a destruction of crops and
In uses, and an indiscriminate pillaging.

The nihilist propaganda is still active In
Russia, and manifestoes are falling as thickly
as snowflakes in winter.

Public executions have been discontinued in
B limit

Two more ocean cable liB.es are to be laid
this summer.

Preparations are progressing on a grand
scale in Vienna for the marriage of the Prin-
cess Stephanie to the Crown Prince Umlolph
of Austria, which will take place on the 10th
inst

Correspondence has taken place between
Lord (irauville, British foreign secretary, and
Mr. Lowell, American minister to Great Brit-
ain, in regard to an international copyright
treaty.

A committee of the German reichstag has
re;- orteil against Bismarck's plan for biennial
budgets and quailvennial parliaments. Bis-
marck iB greatly irritated by this action.

A subscription has been opened to raise £5,-
000 to complete and beautify Hughenden
church as a memorial to Lord Beaconsfield.
Six of the windows are to be illuminated and
the interior is to be decorated. A handsome
spire will be erected with a peal of bells. The
churchyard is to be enclosed with handsome
railings and a monument placed over the Bea-
consfield vault.

The master of the ship Governor Langdon
from Pensacola, arrived at Greenock, reports
that on March 31st, 30 miles off Cape Florida
he rescued a man from a small boat, who said
he was the son of a general in the United
States army; he bad been blown to s«a and had
been five days without food. The man picked
up is named J. W. (iile.

It is stated that Itradlaugh is about to issue
an appeal to the people pointing out the man-
ner iu which the house of commons is treating
him, air! asserting that the Conservatives, un-
der cover of his case, jeopardize the land bill,
tad impede the business of the country.

The bey has addressed a fresh protest to the
Powers, imploring them in the name of hu-
manity to stay the horrors of war. The report
is confirmed that five powerful native trilies
have revolted, aud refuse to submit either to
the bey or the Freneh. The bey is streuuouoly
endeavoring tc regain his authority.

A dispatch from Paris reports a series of
successful experiments with the telephone at-
tached to the cable under the Knglish chan-
nel.

A riutch schooner sailed Saturday on her
fourth Arctic voyage.

Mr. (iladstone Is improving, but will fo info
the country for a short rest

It is believed that the Grand Vizier opjKises
the prosecution of the inquiry iuto the murder
or Abdul Ariz.

A man named Levey, a relative of O'Dono-
van Rossa, has been arrested in Dublin under
the coercion act.

An English family named Seddon have had a
windfall of £40,000.000 which had been in
chancery for 24 years.

M. St Hlla'r, French minister of foreign af-
fairs, informed the Budget committee that the
in feuding conflict with the Kroumirs would

end the military part of the Tunis difficulty,
aud would be succeeded by diplomatic action.

E N G L I S H G H A I N M A R K E T .
London, May 9.—The Mark Lane Expresi, In

its review of the British grain trade the past
week, says: Wheat has but slightly progressed
the severe night froits retarding it. Its ap-
pearance, however, remains healthy, aud crcp
proipects at present are favorable. English
wheat has beea sparingly offered, but though
it has greatly improved in condition, it is im-
possible for it to compete with the ample sup-
ply of relatively cheaper fore.gn giain. The
demand continue* inactive, and values on
Monday fell Is and Friday a further Is. Some
of the provincial markets are in sympathy with
that of Loudon, buyers everywhere waiting
for a reduction. Foreign arrivals were large,
about one third be^ng from America. Fifty
off coast cargoes arrived, of which fourteen
were BO d. The value of off coast American
his fallen6d. Spot salts were difficult buren
requiring a reduction. In Mark Lane business
has beeu nominal. The foreign breadstuff
trade was generally stagnant aud values fell
off as in English breadstuffs, but buyers fail-
ed to respond. Floatiug cargoes wereslightly
reduced in hulk, halt being American. Eng-
lish Hour was plentiful, the supply drooping
aud difficult to sell on account of the increas-
ing foreign supply. Foreign continues in buy-
•re.' favor. In barley there were small offer-
ings, values being maintained. Trade was
exceptionally slow. Foreign unchanged.
Oats were in steady demand, with rates gener-
ally Improved; foreign was slow and un-
changed. Maize entirely lost its stability;
American Friday was quoted at 25s, ex. ship.

Sales of English wheat during the week,
36,712 qrs at 44s 9s, against 23,901 qrs at 4ns
th* corresponding time last year.

Slaughter of Deer.

The grand summary of deer killed
for all purposes in Michigan dur'ng the
year 1880 is as follows :

Number of
Locality deer kilhil

West Shore, Bbipped 2,000
East Shore, shipped 4,000
Oscoda county 4,000
Flint * Pere Marquette railroad 4,000
Grand Rapid* & Indiana railroad 5,000
Home consumption 5,000
Upper Peninsula (in part) 7,000
Killed for hides alone 7,0-0
Mackinaw division M. C. E. B. 10,000
Killed for lumber camps 12,000

Grandjtotal of deer 60,000

This is about 7,500,000 pounds of
venison destroyed in the single year of
1880. At this rate how long will it
t;ike to exterminate the species in Mich
igan ? And when the present suppl;
is gone where can the next come from
Certainly not from the North, East or
West, for that is a geographical impos
sibility ; while from the South it can
not be expected. Unlike other States
which border upon vast wildernesses
out of which a new supply comes to re-
plenish the disappearing race, the Low-
er Peninsula of Michigan, when it has
once permitted this noble animal to be
exterminated between Lakes Michigan
and Huron, has forever lost a greal
source of wealth and valuable food sup
ply, which if now wisely preserved,will
last for generations.

The immense increase from 21.00C
deer killed in 1878 to 60,000 killed in
1880 is due in part to the cold weather
which came early and continued stead-
ily throughout the fall, but principally
to the prohibitory export laws of sur-
rounding States, which are driving into
Michigan all the professional market
hunters of the country.

— , — 1—-

LEOERDKMAIX.—The race is not al-
ways to the swift nor the profits of leg-
erdemain to the prestigitator. While
Herrman, the "Viennese Wizard," was
in Huenos Ayres he was invited to ex-
hibit his skill at the residence of the
Austro-Hungarian Minister, where a
large company was assembled. For
the sake of imparting additional lustre
to the occasion a paaty of five perform-
ing Patagonians had been hired to lend
their presence. Herrman created vast
merriment by playing all manner of
tricks upon these artless heathen. He
extracted articles of every si/.e and
shape from their hair, noses, mouths
and car-1 but tho I'atagoiiiaiis remained
strangely compose*! in the midst of the
fun goi ig on about tliem. And no
wonder, for, while the magician was
disengaging ,x massive ornament from
the thick locks of the leading Patago-
nian, that occidental Ah Sin took a
hand in the game he did not understand
and extracted from the wizard's pocket
an elegant gold watch presented to
Herrman several years ago by the Era-
peror Of Austria. On ihe following
morning when the loss was discovered
the Patigonian performers had depart-
ed to keep an engagement across the
sea.

Jones says that the clouds of his ear-
ly childhood were no bigger than a wo-
man's hand, but a squall always follow-
01 them.

NOT FOR LADIES.
It seems after all, that the agricul-

tural college is not yet for the young
ladies—if ever. The senate, on the 3d
instant, struck out all after the enact-
ing clause of the bill appropriating
$12,000 for building and heating a hall
for young ladies, at that institution,
and $3,600 to furnisli said hall and pay
the salary of a teacher and matron for
1882. This building and its accom-
paniaments, w;us very largely petitioned
tor two years ago, but fared no better
then than this year.

THE TAX COMMISSION
bill, passed some weeks ago by the
senate, was passed by the house on
Thursday by a vote of yeas 67, noes
none. The bill and the commission to
be created by it are of so much general
importance, that we give herewith the
bill entire, as follows :

A bill to provide for the appoint-
ment of a commission to prepare and
report a bill for the assessment, levy,
and collection of taxes, and to prescribe
their duties and provide for their com-
pensation.

SECTION 1. The People »i the State
of Michigan enact, That it shall be
the duty of the governor, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate,
to appoint a commission, consisting of
five proper and distinct persons, whose
duty it shall be to prepare a suitable
bill for the assessment, levy, and col-
lection of taxes, and to report the same
to the governor on the completion
thereof. In case of the death, refusal,
or inability to act, of any members of
said commission before its labors are
completed, the governor shall appoint
some suitable person or persons to fill
the vacancy.

SEO. 2. The said commission shall
forthwith after their appointment
meet at the capitol and proceed, with
all reasonable dispatch, to prepare and
complete such bill, and report the same
as above provided; and upon the said
bill being so reported, it shall be the
duty of the governor to cause the same
to be printed by the State printer, and
forward a copy thereof to each news-
paper in the State applying therefor, to
each member of the legislature, and
each county treasurer, and submit the
same to the legislature, if then in ses-
sion, and if not, then at the next gen-
eral or extra session.

SEC. 3- After the submission of
said bill to the legislature the members
of said commission shall be entitled to
seats upon the floor of the senate and
house, for the purpose of explaining
the provisions of the said bill; and for
that purpose it shall be the duty of
said commission to remain in attend-
ance during the session of the legisla-
ture until such bill is finally passed or
otherwise disposed of, and no amend-
ment shall be made in either house
until after the same shall have been
proposexl and submitted to the said
commission, for at least twenty-four
hours, or until they have an oppor-
tunity to report to the house in which
such amendment originated their views
in relation thereto.

Sao. 4, The members of said com-
mission shall receive a reasonable com-
pensation for services and expenses, to
be fixed and allowed by the State board
of auditors; and such commission may
employ a clerk, at a compensation to
be approved and allowed by the board
of State auditors.

CCUNTY SCHOOL EXAMINERS.

Senator Edsell's long bill "to levise
and consolidate the laws pertaining to
public instruction and primary schools,
etc-" a synopsis of which we gave last
week, occupied the time of the most of
the day on Thursday, and while it was
amended in several places, the changes
are slight, and just before adjourrnent
it reached its final passage and went
through by a vote of 64 yeas to 7 nays,

SUNDRIES.
Governor Jerome returned from his

homo, where he had iipent a few days
on the sick list, on the 3d, and is again
doing duty at f>e executive office.

Congressman Ilorr, of the 8th dis-
trict, made a fifteen-minutes' speech-
in the senate just before adjournment
on the 5th, by invitation of that body.

Just after roll call in the senate this
afternoon (6th), senator Kilpatiick. on
jehalf of the messenger boys and jani-

of the senate, presented the Lieu-
tenant Governor with a beautiful gold-
leadtd cane, inscribed: " Presented to
Ef on. M. S. Crosby, by the janitors and
nessengers of the senate, 1881." The
jovernor w;is completely surprised,

but responded in a very neat little ad-
dress of thanks.

The senate on Wednesday passed one
>f the many bills that arc pending in
me or both houses, relative to "a uni
'orm assessment of property and for
he collection and ret urn of taxes
hereou."

Twenty-five bills were passed in the
enate on tho 4th, the largest

number passed by either house in one
day.

A bill "to provide for the adoption
nd use of a standard form of fire insur-
n<e policy" has just passed the
enate and if it passes tlie house will
10 doubt go a long way toward giving
lie insured the safety one desires to
eel when he pays his money for lire in-
urance.

The Detroit Post and Tribune has re-
ports from about one hundred points in
the principal wheat-growing counties
of the state, which are condensed as
follows:

ATXBOAM COUNTY.

Plainwell—Three- fifths.
Wayland—Three-fourths.

BARRY COUNTY.

Hastings—Two-thirds to three-fourtbi.
Nashville—One-half.

BERRIEN COUNTY.

St. Josephs—One quarter to one-third.
Watervleit—Eight bushels per acre.

BRANCH COUNTY.

Brons^n—Little less than one-half.
Coldwater—One-half to three-quarters.
Quincy—One-half to two-thirds.

CAIJBOUN COUNT!.

Battle Creek—Less than two-thirds.
Homer—One-half.
Marshall—Less than one-half.

(XSSCOUNTA.

CaasapoH*—Atiout two-thirds.
Corey—Less than one-fourth.
Dowagiac—About three-fourths.

CJ-INTON COUNTY.

Ovid—Not over one-half.
St. Johns—Not over one-third.

EATON COUNTY.

Charlotte—One-balf to two-thirds.
Grand Led^e—Not over one-half.
Vermontville—One-half to three-fourths.

(1KNESEK COUNTY.

Flint—One half to two-thirdi.
Olio—About twothirdB.
Otisville—Not more than one-half.

QRATIOT COUNTY.

Alma—One-half.
ILhaca—Sixty per cent.
SL Louis—Considerably injured.

HIIXSDAI.B COUNTY.

Hankers—Not over one-half.
Hillsdile—One-half crop.
Jouesville—Not over one-half.
I'ittsfords—Thirty per cent killed.

INGHAM COUNTY.

Inffham—One-third killed.
Lansing—Not over one-half.
Mason—Not over two-thirds.
North Lansing—Not one-half.

IONIA COUNTY.

Ionia—Fifty per cent killed.
Pewamo—One-third or less.
Portland—Not over onehalf.
Saranac—One quarter to one-third killed.

ISABELLA COUNTY.

Mount Pleasant—An average crop.
JACKSON COUNTY.

Marengo—Less than oae-half.
Morenci—Nearly an average crop.

KAI.AMAZOO COUNTY.

Augusta—One-third to one-half.
Galesburgh—Eight bushels per acre.
Kalamazoo—Not much over half crop.
Schoolcraftr—Three- fourths killed.

KENT COUNTY.

(iraud Rapids—Not over two-tuird«.
Lowell—Eight to ten bushels per acre.

LAPEER COUNTY.

Almont—Not over one-half.
Attica—One-half crop.
Columbiaville—Not over one-half.
Dryden—One-half to three-quarters.
Liipeer—Not over two-thirds.
Metamora—Not over one-half.

I.ENAWEE COUNTY.

Clintor—Not over one half.
Deerfield—One-half crop.
Tecumseh—One-third killed.

LIVINOSTON COUNTY.

Howell—Not over one-halt.
Unadilla—Not over one-half.

MACOHB COUNTY.

Armada—\ fair crop.
Romeo—Not over one-half.
Utica—About onehalf.

Hi )N I r.U.M CO.

Stanton—No serious injury sustained.
MONROE CO.

Monroe—Nearly or quite full average.
OAKLAND CO.

Mil ford—One half to two thirds.
Orion—One half to two thirds.
Pontiac—Very poor.
Rochester—Half winter killed.

SAC. INAW CO.

East Saginaw—45 per cent kiUed.
SHIAWASSBB (X).

Corunna—About one half.
Durand—Not over one third.
Owosso—A low average.
Vernon—Not over two thirds.

ST. CLAIR COUNTY.

Capac—About three fourths.
Iinlay City—About two thirds.
St. Clair—Average crop.

ST. JOSEPH COUNTY.

Constantine—Lightest average ever known.
Colon—Very bad condition.
Sturgis—One half.
Thres Rivers—Not one fourth.
While Pigeon—About one fourth.

TUSCOI.A COUNTY.

Millington—Not over one quarter or one
third.

Vassar—About one half.
WASHTENAW OOUN1Y.

Base Lake—One third to one half.
Chelsea—Not over one half.
Dexter—Not over one half.
Manchester—Not over one half.
Saline—Not over one half.
Vpsilanti—Fair yield.

WAYNK COUNTY.

Plymouth—Not over one third.
VAN BUREN CO.

Lawton—One third.
Mattawan—One fourth to one third.
Paw Paw—Two thirds.
As these reports were written before the

warm rains of last week. It is hoped that the
appearance of tie crop has somewhat improv-

la Canada, as in New York State,
there are persons who oppose a liberal
canal policy on the ground that only
certain localities will be benefited. The
extension of free tolls on the Welland
and St. Lawrence canals creates op-
position in some parts of Canada, be-
cause it is said Montreal will l>e the
great gainer. We see the same illiberal,
obstructive policy in New York when
the argument is made that if the canals
are freed this city will derive the
principal advantage, and so every
move that is made to that end is
sharply combatted. The obstruction-
ists in Canada do not make as much
headway as those in this State do.
Canada has spent $30,000,000 in de-
veloping her canal system, and her
statesmen say they should l»e a free
highway, to the sea. Their views
seem almost certain to prevail, as they
should, for they are the embodiment of
the wisest statesmanship. In adopt-
ing a broad and liberal policy, Canada
obtains an advantage over us that we
should not allow her to remain in un-
disturbed possession of for any length
of time. Her canal system is so
formidable that do the best we can
Canada is bound to prove a great
competitor. The immense sum of
money that has been spent in
perfecting it was not done blindly
nor without counting the risks.
The fact that Canada has put so much
money into her canals should open our
legislators' eyes to the necessities of the
case. But even if this powerful com-
petitor was not coming forward to
wrestle for the great trade of the West,
prudence would dictate freeing the
canals and making them what they can
bê —the protection of the people against
the railroads. It is claimed by the op-
ponents of a free canal that this city
has the greatest interest in this ques-
tion. This is puerile, but it is believed
by sensible people, who have never
given the canal question any thought.
What would not the railroads be able
to do if the canals did not exist? Mil-
lions of dollars are saved through them.
Just how much will never be known,
for the simple reason that no one can
tell what the railroads might do if they

The Philadelphia Herald asks, ap-
prehensively: "What will be left of
Delaware after she runs a canal
through herself." The proposition
savore a suicide.

DRAKE'S OYSTER DEPOT
SO East Huron St.

Oysters Always Fresh and Cheap.
Pure Wines and Liquors for medicinal pur-

ooses. Choicest brands of Cigars always on nan J

FRED SORG,
Dealer in

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES
BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

And all Painters' Supplies of the Best Quality

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington 1st.

ANN ARBOR. MICMIQAN.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 and 8 Washington &t.,

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
They buy their

Teas, Coffees, and Sugars
In large amounts, and at

Oeislti. 3?:rd_oes
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of Teas they Buy and Sell, Is a
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
Thay Roast their own Coffees every week, and

none but prime articles are used.
Their Bakeryturns out excellent Bread, Cakee

and Crackers. Call and ste them.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY ( t o
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
AMDpossessed the great power that the anti-

railroad people usually assign them.
But anyone can see how they might
exact millions where now they do not
get a cent. Everyone is interested in
cheapening breadstuffs and provisions.
These are the products of the West.
They make up the volume of the freights
that pass over our canals. Freeing the
canals means reducing the prices of the
necessaries of life, and therefore every-
body, rich aud poor, high and low, is
interested in this question. To the poor
especially, a free canal would be the
greatest of blessings.—New York Com-
mertdal Advertiser.

The Flying-Fish and Its Foe.

CAUBOLIC ACID.—The Boston Jour-
nal of Chemistry recommends with
great confidence the use of carbolic acid
for colds and coughs. The results have
been very gratifying. A correspondent
of that publication also says of it, 'I
have ustd the steam of carbolic acid by
heating the saturated solution in an
open vessel over a gas or spirit lamp,
and if one can not get an automizer
ttiis will do as well. It is a cheap way
of using it, but it is troublesome to get
it ready to use, and takes time also I
am inclined to think that the use of
steam or spray of water alone would
soothe an irritated lung, or rather the
irritated bronchial tuties; at least, when
there is a dry, hacking cough. Water
dissolves the acid readily, but holds it
very feebly; so it is a good vehicle for
conveying the substance to the irritated
surface, and the readiness with which
it gives it up insures prompt action.
Inhaled, the acid acts as an anicsthetic
and as a destroyer of microscopic or-
ganisms, and it is easy to comprehend
now it benefits a cough.'

In using carbolic acid, by inhalation
as is here meant, the recipe is compos-
ed of one part of the pure acid dissolv-
ed in four parts of water. Druggists
always sell or prepare it in this way, or
ought to do so.

The Chief of the Paris Fire Brigade
has recommended that the lighting of
large ware houses by electricity be made
compulsory in order to prevent a recur-
rence of such a disaster as the destruc-
tion by lire of the Printeinps establish-
ment

An extract from Nature, published
in this paper on the 27th of last month,
throws doubt on the pursuit of the fly-
ing-fish by the so-called dolphin, the
coryphene. As I was once a witness
of such a chase, accompanied by a cir-
cumstsince much rare-, I append an ac-
count ; One afternoon, during a voyage
on a sailing vessel bound to a West In-
dian port, while the ship was making
some four or five miles an hour, a cory-
phene was observed gambolling under
the bows, going ahead a little, as if to
show its superior speed, and then re-
turning to its frolics. While the sail-
ors were fastening the harpoon to a
line the coryphene sighted a flying-fish.
At once it stiffened itself ; its whole
body quivered as if with excitement;
its tail was agitated from one side to
another, and it started in pursuit, bound-
ing over the surface of the sea with
leaps of some fifteen or twenty feet.
Although a stern chase is held to be a
very long one, this lasted less than a
minute ; one of the leaps brought the
coryphene right under the terrified fly-
ing-fish, which seemed to fall into its
enemy's jaws. The latter returned to
its "play-ground" under the bows, and
was harpooned, brought on board and
cut up within two minutes after its
meal. The flying-fish was taken out
whole, uninjured.

The coryphene is the beautifully-col-
ored fish noted for the shifting and va-
rieties of its tints when expiring. It
is commonly but erroneously called a
dolphin, as in this line of the well-
known verse: "The dying dolphin's
changing hues."

Now, in regard to the flying-fish, I
have watched them on many voyages,
and I can confirm the observers who
describe its motion as a leap, not an
act of flying. It springs out of the wa-
ter, gradually rising to the middle of
its course, then falling, describing a
parabola just as an arrow does in its,
Might. I have repeatedly seen them
change direction during the leap, mak-
ing a deflection amounting to about a
half angle, never more. But 1 cannot
agree with Mr. Whitman, who esti-
mates the length of their leap to be as
much as 800 or even 1200 feet. I opine
that about 200 feet is a pretty big jump
for one of these fishes, and instead of
forty seconds, I calcutate the time oc-
cupied in a long leap at fifteen seconds,
which gives a velocity of nine miles
and a fraction per hour.— Communica-
tion to the New Orleans Times.

Lambrequins for common rooms can
be made from Canton (cotton) flannel;
this is to be had at slight expense in
all desirable shades. It is well to use
two contrasting colors in large lambre-
quins, cut in the desired forms, pink
the edges, and in the centre of each
point or scallop, place an etnbosst d
picture. Strive for as much contras-t
as possible between the colors of the
material and those in the pictures.
Thus upon white the flowers should
display a predominance of scarlet and
green, when if your flannel is scarlet
your pictures should favor white and
those pearly neutral tints which will
show most pleasantly on a scarlet
ground. These lambrequins are re..lly
very pretty and have the advantage of
being inexpensive, and easily made.
The woolly side should be the right
side, and if they are attached to the
shelf with glue or paste, the marring
effect occasioned by tacks will be
avoided.—Rural Home.

You are thinking perhaps that your
room will lack color, but if your carpet
is bright, if your mantel lambrequin?,
tidies, and chair covers, all have a dasli
of gay color, you will like the effect
better than you would were the color
on the wali. Pictures, brackets and
vas«is, show to much better advantage
on the neutral backgiour d; as will
your English ivy if you 1'Ave one. A
poorly lighted room should always have
light walls, the gloom of a cloudy day
is much enhanced if walls and paint
are dark. A predominance of red in a
room gives it a warm look, blues and
greens, particularly the dark shades,
are cold.

A Kansas judge Is reported to have
decided that a ticket to "admit one" is
good for husband and wife. The judge
undoubtedly has a wife, and the circus
season is at hand.

AMD

TILE.
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are

of umutunl strength and light weight, which ma-
terially reduces the breakage and expense of
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tilingislessexpen
nive, as they do not require to be laid below front,
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While thii is more economical it also aids in
obtaining** better "fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes, for gale In «maU

quantities, or car load lot!, at the

Y
JAS. TOLBERT, Agent.

fe^GILT EDGE ^

TONIC
IS A THOROUCH REMEDY
In every case of Malarial Fever or Fever and
Ague, while for disorders of the Stomach, Tor-
pidity of the Liver. Indigestion nnd disturbances
of the animal forces, trfilcb debilitate, it has no
equivalent, and can have no substitute. It should
not be confounded with triturated compounds of
cheap spirits and essential oils, often sold under
the name of Bitters.

FOR SALE BY
C. E. Holmes, Cook hotel block.

KENDALLS SPAVIN CURE.
The most successful Remedy «v«r

discovered, as it is ce r ta in in its effects a n d doe«
not blister.

Read Proof Belcw.
PRESEVERANCE WILL TELL.

Stoughton, Mass.. March 16th, 1C80.
B. J. KENDALL & i\>.. (JICNTS:—In justice Ui you

and myself, I think I onght to let yon know that
1 have removed two bone spavins with "Kendall's
Spavin Cure." one very larg« one; don't know
how long the spavin had been there. I have
owned the horse 0fffbt months'. It look me four
months to take the laive one off and two for the
small one. I h;m> used ten buttles. The horse is
entirely well, not at all stiff, and MO luinrh to be
seen or felt. This is a wonderful medicine. It Is
a new thing here; but if it does for all what it has
done for me its wile will be very great.

Respectfully yours. Cms. K PAKEER.
KENDALL'S SPAVIN ('f E is sure in its effects,

mild in its action as it does not blister, y«t it is
penetrating and powerful to reach every deep
seated pain or to remove any bony growth or
other enlargement such as spavins, splints, curb**,
rallons, sprains, swellings,any lameness and all
enlargements of the joints or limbs, or rheuma-
tism in man and for an}1 purpose for which a
linirrent is used for man or Deast. It is now
known to lie the best liniment for man ever used,
acting mild and yet certain in its effects.

Send address for Illustrated Chvularwhich we
think giTet: positive proof of its virtues. No reme-
dy hus ever met with such unqualified success to
our knowledge, for beast as well as man.

1'riee Si. per bottle, or six bottles for $5. AH
Druggist! have it orcuii get it for you, or it will
be sent to any address on receipt of price by the
proprietors, " DR. B. .1. KENDALL & CO., Enos-
burgfa Palls, Vermont.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

N. H. DOWNS
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

ELIXIR
' Is a sure cure for Cougho, Cold
I Whooping-Cough, and all Lung
[ Diseases, when taken in season.

People die of consumption simp
I1 v because of neglect, when th
, timely use of this remedy would
I have cured them ai once.

Fifty-one years ot con
I stant use pruvet> the fact that no
I cough remedy I.&. stood the te
| l i k e Mfou>n»' M^lixir.

Pric« 3Ac. :*K. Hint tfl.irt pel buttle.
V.'i ?.iK ¥rv.T\ where.

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake

Will cure jaundice, Dyspepsia,
I Liver Complaints, Indigestion,
land all diseases arising from Bil-
I iousneso Price if, cts. per bottle.

Foi Son Everywhere.

1IK.M11 & JOHNSON'S

ARNICA AND OIL

ILINIMENT
for JlMtm. and Beast.

[The most perfect liniment ever
[ compounded. Pricr ?5c. and 50c.

For Sill* Kv.'rywlier*.


